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I\onstillltin Felli.n is one of t he major Soviet novel i s t s . lie 

s tilrted a nc lV tradition of Soviet I{ealism with t he them of cont emporary 

event s 111 hj s fjrst nove l " e i.ties ilncl Yea r s ." Flue nt in (; e rmiln, he 

is one o f t he fe'~ Sovi et 'Hi ters ,vho ke pt in constant cont act with 

\\'estern Europe. li e vi. sited Europe many times b efore a nd after the 

Revolution a no. in all h is nove ls, in on e way or another, he (lI"e 11 s upon 

the theme of \Vestern Europe . 

In 1919 Fcdin joined the Communist Party only to l eave it t wo 

years later. Although he never rejoined it, not onl y did he manage 

to survive all the purges and provoke only light criticism, but he 

achieved consiclerab Ie success. lIe '''as awarded the Order of Lenin, the 

Order of the ReO. Banner o f Lahour twice, and a Stalin Pr i ze. lie 'vas 

e l ec ted to the pos t of First Secretary of the lISSR IJnion of \'ir i ters, 

be came it full member of the IISSR J\cademy of Sci e nces, and ecli tor of the 

l iterar y magazine " Novy mir". 

The purpo se of this t hesis is t o s hoh' that there is a distinct 

trend i n t he development o f the nature of Fedin's hero. On the one 

hand the author seeks the "ideal" man as he l111u e r s tands it , on the ot he r, 

he a uj usts h imscl f to the official policy. 

The hero here s hould b e unuerstood from th e Russian "'ord 

" geroy" 'vhich i.mplies a ny personage in the gi ven work. 
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CIIAPTER I 

FElJIN'S FORf'..IATIVE PEIUOl) 

Konstantin Alexandrovich Pedin (b. 1892) is one of the most 

important representatives of Soviet literature. The Board of the 

Union of Soviet Writers in its greeting to Pedin on his sixtieth 

birthday writes that his name is linked with the constant struggle 

for ideological depth of Soviet prose and for the perfection of 

li terary form. 

Pedin \~rote his first story in the summer of 1910 in Uralsk 

while visiting his sister. It was an imitation of Gogol' s OVERCOAT, 

a story which left a deep impression on Pedin's mind. He sent Ilis 

work to St. Petersburg to "Novyi Zhurnal dl'ya vsekh"p but it was re

turned to the disappointed youth with no comment. lie continued to 

write wlsuccessfully until 1913 when his "TRIVIALITIES" and some of 

his poems were published in the "Novyi Satiricon" of Arkadiy 

Averchenko. 

A literary career became the choice of the young boy as a re

sult of the influence he received at school. In grammar school one 

of his teachers was an uncle on his mother's side, Semen Semenovich 

Mashkov. ~1'a5hkov' s family was on a much higher cultural level than 

his own. The boy visited them frequently, and was introduced there to 
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t he inte llectual discussions and to the ne' ... spapers that were not in 

his own home. The crucial point of his attachment to literature, 

11owever, came about when he attended the senior grades at the Commercial 

School in Kozlov (i- lichurinsk) , ... here he was greatly influenced by some 

progressive te,achers, especially those of Russian literature. Fedin 

describes this period 

«KJIaCCHhIe aaHRTHJI BbIXO,n;HJIH aa 
paMRH nporpaMM, -- MhI ~HTaJIH C60PHHKH 
. ':3HaHHJI" " nHCaJIH CO~HHeHHJI 0 PYCCRHX 
l,iMo,n;epHHcTax}' , oCi H6ceHe, H GTO 

OTRphIBaJIO HaM BarJIJI,n; Ha JIHTepaTYPY 
KaK Ha ~enb Me'HJIro~HXC.R: B 60pbCie 
~HBhIX JIBJIeHHH, a He CXOJIaCTH~eCRH~ 
mROJIbHhI~ ,"npe.n;MeT"'. HOBhIMH rJIaaaMH 
R npO~HTaJI TO, ~TO npe~,n;e MeHJI 
OCTaBJIRJIQ paBHo.n;ymHhIM, H CROPO HameJI 
B RHHrax HH C ~eM He cpaBHHMYID oTpa.n;y.»l 

In the spring of 1914, Fedin went to Germany to improve his 

German. The next four years are, perhaps, not so significant in Fedin' s 

li terary career from the point of vim ... of achievement as they are im-

portant for the impressions and material for future works about Western 

Europe, especially Germany, that he gathered while staying there. These 

experiences were of various kinds, for he met people of different social 

strata. Forced to support himself, he worked at such various jobs as 

playing the violin at peasant dances, giving 18510as in Russian, singing 

in a choir, acting, and he even took up painting. He read a lot; he was 

fascinated by Oostoyevsky and some Scandinavian and German expressionists 

through their magazine "Die 'Aktion" . 

lK. Fedin, Colle'cted Workll, The Government Publishers of 
Articistic Literature, Moscow. 1959. Vol. I, p. 10. 
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lie also spent much time writing the manuscript of a novel which he 

later oestroyed. When the tide of revolt arose in Germany Fedin 

sympathized with the anti-war protests of the young people of the 

Spartacus movement. In the majority of his novels, particularly the 

early ones, F~din uses the material from this period and bases his views 

on his own experiences. 

During the first few years after the Russian Revolution, Feoin 

was preoccupied with journalism. Upon his return to ~10scow in the fall 

of 1918 he found a"life he had never known, a life of new enthusiasm 

and changed values where the past was rapidly decaying and the future 

offered very little. Yet he listened eagerly to the sound of revolution 

and, as did many young Russian intellectuals, he had high hopes for the 

future. It seemed to him that the new revolution woulo consume the 

social and political refuse of the past, leaving nothing but the purity 

of Russian achievement, and new men would build upon these foundations 

a life of fresh spiritual and cultura l values. Fedin joined the Communist 

Party in the Volga town of Syzran in 1919 and took on a heavy load of 

work. lie edited the local newspaper, fo undeo a Ii terary journal, served 

as a lecturer, teacher, agitator p and also was secretary of the executive 

committee of the town soviet. Pedin t ells us that during this period: 

«fl •• opa6oTa~ ••• , c ~apoM oT~aBaRc~ 
~H3HH, ijO~HO~ ROMKH, HOBmeCTB H 
MellTaHHH, KOTopae 6y.nyllH O"Ye3,lI.HblMH" 
no MacmTa6y, BHyTpeHHe 6bl~H AIR 
MeHR orpOMHbl, KaK peBo~ro~HR.» 

2Ibid • J p. 12 . 
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At the height of the Yudenich offensive in 1919 he was conscripted 

into the Red Army and sent to Petrograd. ~Ios t of the time, however, 

until 1921, he spent in the political section as assistant to the editor 

of the military newspaper, "Boyevaya Pravda". 

Leningrad, where he spent some eighteen years, plays an exceptional 

role in Fedin's memoirs. The ueginning of his life there was very harsh, 

yet the hard work, hunger and cold did not prevent him from writing. He 

wrote of this tine in ;'Go.tky'A.roongst Us l
• (1944): 

~R 6H~ co~eprueHHo O~HHOK B 
Heoo~RTHOM ropo~e, BO B~epamHeM 
cTO~H~e HenO~03peBaBmefi, ~TO Ha ee 
npOCneKTax nOHBH~CH e~e O~HH MO~O~O« 
~e~OBeK C Me~Tofi 0 nHcaTe~hCTBe, C 
Ha~e~~o« Ha KaKHe-TS aaBoeBaHHH H-
Mo~eT ~HTh--c~aBY.» 

During this period he wrote " Un.ele Kise 1", and "The Orchard, Ii which 

won the first prize in a competition given by the House of Writers. He 

also wrote many articles in the local newspaper, using the pseudonym 

Peter Shved. 

In 1920 Fedin met Gorky and this acquaintance developed into a 

long and valuable friendship which last~d until Gorky's death. Later, 

in 1957, in his autobiography, Fedin stresses this relationship in the 

3Ibid., Vol. 9, p. 143. 



following wo r ds: 

«HHHqe, R Mory CKa3aTb eme 
y6e~~eHHee, qeM paHhme, qTO ~aKT 
3Toro 3HaKOMCTBa C rOpbKHM c~e~a~cR 
rpoMa~HhlM co6hlTHeM Moe~ nHcaTe~bcKo~ 
.'JlH3HH. 

~HBO~ rOpbKHHC ero 06oRHHeM, 
ero xy~o~HHqeCKHM H Mopa~bHhlM 
aBTopHTeToM Hepe~Ko 6hlBa~ nepBhlM 4 
cy~be~ MOHX paccKa30B H nOBecTe~.» 

5 

Through Gork>: Fedin joined the Ser apion Brothers, a group which 

consisted of talented young Leningrad writers who wrote for the sake of 

writing and not for Party principles. (The name came from the Hermit 

Serapion in one of the Tales of Hoffman) . In their published manifesto 

the Serapions demanded freedom from all regimentation, condemned 

political unanimity, and sought literary inspiration in Russian and 

Western classics of the past. They insisted that art is free to Ii ve 

its own life independently of the source of its material. 

During his association with the Serapions, Fedin wrote his first 

vo lume of short stories, THE WASTE LAND (1923) , t hat drew i ts material 

entirely from the past. Contemporary events and emphasis on social 

significance were completely avoided . In a letter to Gorky, Fedin 

wrote that i n these storie~: 

«Moe qYBCTBO TRrOTHT K qe~OBeKy 
npocToMY, K qe~OBeKY 6e~Ho~ 
nOBce~H~BHoCT Ht He 3aMe THoro Tpy~a--K 
6e3BHHH~A K~Rqe, nepeBo3R~e~ rgY6NI 
B03 HCTOPHH OT 3nOXH B 3noxy . » 

4Ib i d., p . 13 . 

58 . Brainina , Konstantin Fedin . The Soviet Writer, Moscow: 1951 
p. 51. 
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The seven stories in this collection deal with the world of 

simple, lonely people whose sufferings arouse the sympathy of the author. 

Here Fedin carries on the tradition of nineteenth century realism in 

11is selection of motifs, in his descriptive passages, and in his 

psychological 'treatment of characters. 

"Anna Timofevna" (1922)is the longest of the stories. The 

eponymous heroine is a sturdy old ,self-effacing woman ",hose yearning for 

affection is hampered by a harsh provincial environment and the misfortunes · 

that befall her. Anna Timofevna's whole life passes in unrelieved work 

for those whom she loves . She has to contend with a drunken husband, 

an imbecile daughter and a decrepit and aging lover, whose timid 

response to her need for love is rewarded by Anna's efforts to support 

him and; his wayward son by peddling in the market place. She is like 

the exhausted horse she once saw pulling a load down the street and 

which is symbolic of her and of other simple people: 

«rpYEeHHhle poro~HhlMH KynRMH, 
TRHY~HCb no BaBoay TenerR •• e H B 
Ka)K)1;OM xOMYTe--noKopHM noma)1;:~maR 

meR B HanHThIX paCT.F!HYThIX .JKHnax. H 
rna3a noma.n;HHhle xpaCHBhl H )1;o6Phl, H OT 
HaTyrH nb, OT 061l)1;bI nb--KaTRTCH Ha 
rna3HH~ no, MOp)1;aM, aanonaaIDT B paa.n;yrbIe 
HOa)1;pH Kpyr~hle CTeKnHHHhle KannH. 

r~HHyna AHHa, T~Mo~e.Ha, 
no.n;yMa~a,: -"npHT'qa~ .·»6 

6K• Fedin, Coll~cted Works . Moscow: 1959. Vol . I, p. SO . 



Later, Anna Timofevna remembers this parable again: 

«B pa3MhlTo~ rpH3H HorH M Koneca 
rrO~3~H Ha3aA--rroA ropy, H rrOR03Ka 
6bI~a THJKena. Ha PYKax H BbITHHYTOH: 
mee AHHNI THMo<j)eBHbI BbIcTyrrH~H :lIUInbI, 
H3BHThle H 6~ecTH~He KaK ~OJK~eBhle 
pyqbH ••• H BcnoMHHna, KaK npHm~a e~ B 
ronOBY npHTqa--O~Ha Ha BC~ ~H3Hb,-
npHTQa 0 JKH3HH, KOTO~ym H~O npOHTH, 
H onHTb ynbIoHynacb.» 

7 

At this stage Fedin was still under the strong influence of Dostoyevsky

«Bora MoeH ~HOCTH», 8 as he called him. iVleek and passive Anna on 

the one hand reflects t his influence, and on the other hand there is 

something Chekhovian, when . the dying Anna hesitatingly asks her good

for-nothing husband: «KaK TN •• 0 6e 3 MeHlI. G. MHJIhl~ ••• » 9 

"A Tal e of One ,\forning" in the collected stories TilE WASTELAND is 

very similar in style to "Anna Timofevna", but is somewhat different 

thematically. lIere Fedin portrays a seemingly kind and gentle person 

who has a strong passion for birds ! 

«OH CJIymaJI t KaK rreJIH rrTH~, H 
YJIhl6aJIclI PTOM H, MOJKeT OhITb~ rJIa3aMio 
HO SToro HHKOr~a.eG He 6bIJIO B~HOQ» 

Being a religious man , Savel Savelych always thanks God in his prayers 

7Ibid ., p. 94. 

8r • S. Zilberstein, The Creation of Konstantin Fedin. Naukg . 
Moscow: 1966 . p. 42. 

9 . 
K. Fedin, Collected Works. The Government Publishers of Artistic 

Literature. Moscow: 1959. Vol . I, p. 97. 

lOIbid., p. 113. 
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for bestowing him with these blessings. Suddenly we learn that this man 

is a hangman who, to gain his freedom, volunteers to execute a fellow 

prisoner. Feclin ends the story with a description of a hanging, the 

effect it produces on some of the officials, and with Savel's attentive 

listening to the song of a bird after his hangman's task is done. 

Fedin introduces into this story the psychological problem of a 

man who, having lost all feeling for human beings, seeks compensation in 

a love of nature and birds and in prayer. The author accentuates this 

problem by contrasiing the moral ugliness of the spiritually and 

physically deformed Savel with the beauties of nature which excite his 

soul. Describing Savel, he juxtaposes him with this beautiful picture 

of nature. 

«Ax, 0 C eH bIO , KO r.n;a KJI eH BblC aCbIBaeT 
R3 3eMJIH 30JIOTO H nepeJIHBaeT ero no 
CBOHM ~HJIaM B JIRCTbH; oceHbIO, Kor.n;a 
meJIK naYTRHN ~eKOqeT neqaJIbHNe JIyqH 
COJIH~a; oceHbIO p ror.n;a 3eMJI§ oJIaro.n;apHa 
R YTOMJIeHa, KaK JIIOOO!~H~a,--3TO~ 
oceHbIO ONTh B JIecy.» 

Another story in "THE WASTELAND", "The Chief Gunner" (1 0 22), is 

a story of the peasant Potap who serves on a warship as a chief gunner . 

He is a rational, down-to-earth ~an and is against the revolution, but 

he joins in shooting at the loyal forces despite his feelings. He is 

annoyed at the poor marksmanship of one of' his men, takes over his gun, 

and starts firing, yelling: «.KopaC5JIb n030pRTh? A- a - a 112 

llIbid., p . 111. 

l2 Ibid., p. 114. 



The story ends on a pessimistic note: 

«CnHCOK KOHqa~CH CTapmHM 
KOMeH~OpOM ~HHe~Horo Kopo6~H 'APPHaH" 
nOTanOM.i,~aMH~HH ero OTneqaTa~aCb 
HeHCHO.» 3 

The story is an unheroic and i nglorious account of a simple, 

unidentified man who was inadvertently involved in an historic event, and 

",ho paid for it with his life. This story was not well received by the 

Soviet critics and F. Brainina in her book "K. FED IN" accuses the author 

of a decadent frame of mind. 

"The Orchard" (1922) was written before Fedin came under the in-

fluence of the Serapion Brothers. The story begins with a description of 

an orchard in spring when the blossoms are in full colour and fill the 

air with their scent. Each year at this time the old mistress of the 

manor arrives from the city to sit at length on the terrace and enjoy the 

beauty and fragrance of the orchard in bloom. Her son walks among the 

trees with Si1anti, the reticent gardener, and tries to elicit some in-

formation from him about his work.Silanti has grown all the trees from 

saplings and he loves them and tends them as children. In the year of 

t he Revolution hi s masters fail to arrive and instead of the help re-

qui red to work on the orchard the new regime sends a school teacher ''lith 

a crowd of children who occupy the manor house. The children run through 

the orchard breaking the branches of an apple tree and Silanti angrily 

13Ibid • f p. 114. 
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chases them out, only to be stopped by the teacher. When the new occupants 

go to town for a day Silanti sets the house on fire and sits nearby 

coldly gazing into the flames. 

Silanti's whole existence consisted of his orchard and the old 

house, and he'loses the sense of meaning in life when he believes he 

has lost them. Like Potap he acts out of inertia rather than intent and 

is a casualty in the struggle between the new and the old, between 

socialism and the individual wh6 is involved in active creation. 

"TilE WASTELAND" stories are greatly influenced by the Serapion 

programme, which stressed stylistic devices rather than content. The 

general theme of these stories is sympathy for lonely and unusual people 

like Anna, Savel, Potap and Silanti. All the stories, with the 

exception of "The Orchard", display experimentation in language, such as 

rhythmic sentences, inversions, extreme figures of speech, and other 

poetic devices . A good example may be found in "The Tale of One 

fl.lorning" : 

«Ax, oceHbIO, Kor Aa KOJIeH BhIcaChIBaeT 
H3 3eMJIH 30JIOTO H nepeJIHBaeT ero no 
CBOHM ~HJIaM B JIHCTbR; oceHbIO, KorAa 
meJIK naYTHHhI ~eKo~eT ne~aJIbHhIe JIY~H 

COJIH~a; oceHbIO, KorAa 3eMJIR 
oJIarOAapHa H YTOMJIeHa, KaK JIIOOOBHH~a, --
3TOA oceHbIO OhlTb B JIecy. ne~aTb nOA 
KYCTOM oaphIHH-RrOAhI, nO~HnhIBaTb 
KpacHhIe, MRCHCThIe OYCHHhI -- npRHhIe, 
pacchIn~aThIe, -- JIe~aTb TaK H ~AaTb, 
KorAa mycTpaR cHHH~a HJIb ocaHHcThI~ 
cHerHpb, HapRAHhIe, pa30AeThIe, CRAYT 
Ha COJIHe~HYIO BepxymKY KJIeHa H nOTOM, 
He B CHJIax YCTORTb nepeA 3a3hIBaHHeM 



npHMaHKH, C KYCTa Ha KYCT, KaK no 
~eCTHH~e, cnYCTHTCH Ha nO~HHY K 
HeBH~HMOMY Kphl~y TOHKO~ ceTKH ••• »14 

11 

Communist Party critics did not accept "THE WASTELAND" very favour-

ably. They wondered why a writer during a revolution could concentrate 

on the individual experiences of people who seemed to be outside history 

and who stayed away from the main stream of social activity. It is 

quite apparent that these oppressed people rather than the socialist 

heroes were Fedin' s own choice. Later, \"hen he was closer to obeying 

the demands of the Party, he found it necessary to explain this "deviation" 

and he wrote to a correspondent: 

«TeMaTHqeCKHM COCTaB ~ rrYCThlpHv, 
Bac He ~o~~eH y~HB~RTb. ManeHbKH~ 

u "rr " qenOBeK - - repoYl : YCThIPH - - 6H~ 
npe~MeTOM Moero npHCTpaCTHH Ha 
npOTH~eHHH ~o~rHX neT ••• 3TO ohln 
nno~ MoeA ~H3HH B CTapo~ nMTepaType p 

MoeA 3aMKHYTOH OTmenbHHQeCKot1 mKO~H~ 
MoeH CKPhlTOH MeqThl. H ~o~~eH ohln 
pa3pO~HTbCH, HHaqe nno~ yMep Ohl BO 
MHe M OTpaBH~ 6hl MeHH .. . "ropo~a H 

I' 
. ro~~ eCTb npHMO~ OTBeT Ha Bame 
He~oyMeHHe ••• A K 3TOMY BpeMeHH, C 

/I " BhlXO~OM Ha CBeT~nyCThlD~ . 9 H OhIJ1 
c B060~eH OT npom~oro . '» 15 

Indeed , in his firs t major work of fiction, "CITIES AND YEARS", Fedin 

attempts to hew closer to the Party line. 

14 Ibid ., pp. Ill, 112 . 

1S B B .. K F d' • ralnlna, • e In. The Soviet Writer, ~toscow : 1951. 



CHAPTER II 

FEDIN It S LITERARY DEVELOPMENT: HIS NOVELS 

With his next work, "Cities and Years", Pedin acquires a new 

genre, the novel, which remains the main form for his literary ex

pression until the pr esent time . 

"Cities and Years", published in 1924, was written during a 

period of comparative freedom in Soviet literary production. It is 

in striking contrast to Fedinis earlier wo r ks . Its main theme is the 

tragedy of the individual during the revolutionary period. It is set 

ag ainst the background of i cities and years i » of time and space, of 

war and social revolt. It is i n this context that the individual i s 

to be seen and judged. At such a time the life of the hero is com

pletely overshadowed by the greater events of war and revolution. 

The novel is a study/ of an idealistic intellectual who believes 

in humanity rather than in a nation and who is unable to accept fully 

t he r evo l ution ' and the: new r egi me . The novel develops through the 

experi ence of t he sing le character» Andrey Startsov , who re f lects t he 

complex problems which faced the old intelligentsia at this time. A 

product of European education , Startsov is not an enemy of the new 

but rather is a weakling who can support neither the old nor the new. 

12 
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lie is an individualist who cannot find a place in the collective 

society, \."hich seems to him to violate indispensahle humanistic ideals. 

Fedin seems to sympathize with his hero, whose doubts and mis

givings may well have been shared by the author himself. He gives his 

hero the huma~ qualities which are lacking in Andrey's opposite, Kurt 

Wahn, an active Bolshevik whose ideas flow in simple prose and whose 

speech is constructed of proper phrases: 

The conflict between the two concerns the importance of in

dividual human beings and the evaluation of one's ties to them through 

friendship, loyalty or gratitude. Andrey, whose revolut~onary en

thusiasm has quickly cooled, saves the life of Schonau, a class enemy 

to whom he owes a private debt of gratitude. Kurt, who had been 

Andrey's friend, hunts the latter down and coldly kills him as a traitor 

to the Revolution. 

Although "Cities and Years" is not a biographical novel, one 

can hardly fail to notice some aspects of the author's life that are 

reflected in Andrey. Like the former, the latter goes to Germany to 

study just before the First World War. Andrey is a sensitive young 

man, gentle, idealistic and a hater of violence and any form of 

chauvinism. He admires Western European art and culture, and through 

his interest in art he meets a young German artist, Kurt Wahn, to whom 

he becomes devoted. The war brings about some changes in Andrey's 

thinking. On the eve of hostilities Andrey observes some German 

patriotic demonstrations which reveal to him a chauvinism that he has 
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not realised before, and he begins to doubt the effectiveness of 

European culture. Even his friend Kurt disappoints him by avoiding 

him and seeing him as an enemy of his people. All this causes dis

illusionment \~ith European humanitarianism in Andrey and contributes 

to his loneliness. 

Andrey is a hero with an abstract - humanistic world-view 

but weak will-power. He needs someone to guide him. He finds this 

guidance in his first love, Marie Urbach, whom he meets Oil one of 

his restricted walks while being interned in Germany . The history of 

this love is not important as a contribution~ the story but for its 

provision of a parallel between Andrey's private and social life. lie 

deceives his love as he deceives the Revolution. 

Upon Marie'S insistence Andrey returns to Russia where he meets his 

friend Kurt Walm. They renew their friendship but the ideological gap 

between them \.,.idens. Kurt has become a dedicated Communist in the 

course of his experiences in revolutionary Russia. During their re

union, Kurt blames himself for not having understood Andreyis 

universalistic views, to which Andrey replies that war is still re 

pulsive to him. Here Kurt introduces the Communist idea that the end 

justifies the means by saying that, if war is necessary to end the war, 

then there is no other course . Later Andrey tells Kurt what has happened 

to him in Bischofsberg and of his love for j\<\arie. The puzzled Kurt 

asks Andrey whether this was the greatest thing that ever happened to 

him and, when his friend replies in the affirmative, he grimly says that 
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the greatest thing that ever happe,ned to him was hate. Love and moral 

principles, hate and ruthlessness part the two friends and also mark 

the division between the idealistic intellectuals of the past and the 

realistic revolutionaries of the present. 

«GTO Bhl ••• CTap~OBhl--KpYTHTeeb 
Be~HO B MHHMO~ npHH~HnHa~bHoeTH, Bee 
XOTHTe npHMepHTb H~eanbHoe e 
~eHeTBHTe~bH~M. Mhl 3HaeM, ~TO 
npHMepHT b He~b3JI ••• »)1.6 . 

declares Golosov, the young chief of the Semidol Party Executive 

Committee. 

Indecision and weakness of character are Andrey i s main traits 

which draw him into conflict with the new ideology and which finally 

lead him to his doom . lie wants to be useful, but he cannot apply 

himself. He is just as indefinite in his personal life. Despite his 

strong love for Marie, he cannot resist the provocation of a stray 

girl, Rita, and he accepts her love as a substitute f or Marie's. Con-

stantly in need of a strong hand to guide him through life, when he has 

found such a hand, it seems, he manages to stay on the right course. 

With Kurtis help, Andrey starts to participate in Party activities 

at Semidol, and, when Von Sch~nau appears as a leader of an anti -Bolshevik 

revol t among t he local ~Iordvinians, he participates in the puni ti ve 

expedition sent out to quell them. For the first time he feels useful 

in taking up some responsibilities in the task of overcoming the horrors 

in the world. 

16K• Fedin, Collected Works . Government Publishers of Artistic 
Literature. ~10scow: 1959. Vol. II, p. 330. 



«H nOHR~, qTO Hy~HO B3RTb Ha 
Ce6R BCro TR~eCTb y~aca, a He 6e~aTb 
ero, CqHTaR. qTO B HeM BHHOBST MHP, 
HO He R ••• » 17 

says Andrey in one of his discussions with Kurt. This apparent 
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strengtll, however, lasts only a short while as he immediately betrays 

his cause by stealing papers from Kurt's desk, enabling Von Schcinau to 

escape certain death at the hands of the Bolsheviks and to make his 

way to Germany. 

The motives for Andrey's act are very human. He is moved by 

Von Schonau's plea for his life in return for the same act which he .. had 

performed for Andrey, and by his willingness to deliver a letter to 

~Iarje. back in Germany. It is quite evident that Fedin did not intend 

Andrey to be a villain, for, ashamed of his treacherous act~Andrey re-

quests to be sent to the front at the time of the Yudenich offensive 

on Petrograd. Instead, however, he is given an office job at army 

headquarters in the city. Here various unfortunate circumstances bring 

Andrey's life to a tragic end. He loses his will to live after he sees 

the hardship and inhumanity of life in Petrograd. The pregnant Rita 

seeks him out and her presence only strengthens his poignant memories 

of Marie. Then, one day, fvlar:ie appears at the door of his room, sees 

the pregnant Rita and flees down the stairs, heedless of his desperate 

cries. The main reason for hopelessness, however, is a feeling of 

futility, his inability to find a place in this new world of revolutionary 

11Ibid ., p. 392. 



action. In his last letter to il'larie h ~ wri tes : 

«MHe BcnOMHH~OCb, KaK H 3HMOD 
HaTKHy~C.FI Ha co6alleHKY, KOTOP8Ji 
~apana~a nepe~HHMH HoraMH 3anepTYro 
~Bepb. X03HHH co6alleHKH cna~, lITO 
~H, a Mo~eT He XOTe~ OTBOPHTb 
~BepeD: 6hl~a Bbrora. H no~ome~ K 
~BepH H yBH~e~ Ha npHTonTaHHOM 
cHery KpaCHhle c~e,n;hl co6allbHX ~anOK. 
Co6alleHKa, ~aparra.FI ~Bepb, paCKpOBeHH~a 
ce6e ~arrhl. OHa He Mor~a nOH.FITb, llTO 
BOBce He Hy~Ha Ha 8TOM CBeTe. H BCro 
~H3Hb CTapa~CH CTaTb B Kpyr. 
TIoHHMaemb, llT06hl Bce B MHpe npOHCXO~H~O 
BOKpyr MeHR. Ho MeHR Bcer~a OTMhlBa~o, 
OTHOCH~O B CTOPOHY, •• C~OBOMt R 
C5POCH~ ~apanaTb.» 18 

17 

i\ndrey's story ends with his madness and his last meeting 'vi th 

Kurt, who, after discovering the loss of the papers from his desk, 

suspects Andrey and tracks him down . lIe extracts a confession from 

his friend and then kills him . 

In the ideological contest between Andrey's l ove and Kurt's 

hate the latter comes out triumphant , for in the new society there is 

no room f or l ove and sentiment, t hey are the appurtenances of i ndividualism 

and the past . 

In characterizing Andrey Startsov, with his idea lism and re -

forming instinct accompanied by an inability to act, Fedi n was obvi ously 

influenced by !lineteenth-century Russian fiction. Startsov might easily 

join the long list of "superfluous heroes" of the last century . His hatred 

of violence and his pacifism reflect Tolstoy ' s ideas, and his ambivalence 

l8'Ibid., pp. 11, 12. 
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wllich leads him into self-condemnation arc reminiscent of the behaviour 

of some of Dostoyevsky's heroes. 

In Startsov Fedin represents those me~bers of the Intelligentsia 

who had a deep sense of social responsibility which they translated 

into a humanitarian philosophy of love for mankind, hut who kept it 

as a personal philosophy and took few steps to realize it. Being 

people who dealt with abstract ideas rather than practical action they 

could not cope with the Ilarsh realities of the Revolution. Andrey, for 

instance, tried to adjust himself to the new world in a spirit of 

harmony, rather than in class conflict. He could not realize that there 

was no other choice for him but to join the new world or die. Because 

of his philosophy he could not join the new world, so he had to die. 

Andrey is the most logically developed character in the novel ~ 

The other characters g although effectively presenting different points 

of view, can hardly serve as living human beings . Kurt Wahn is very 

interesting in his youth when he is pictured as an artist who loves 

nature and European culture; yet his transformation into a hard, hostile 

Bolshevik, who is ready to kill his best friend for the good of the 

cause, is not explained properly; hence his image at the end is uncon

vincing. 

The image of 1,larie Urbach is also vivid in her childhood, but from 

the time she falls in love with Andrey her character becomes psychologically 

unmotivated and somewhat schematic. Her metamorphosis, for instance, 

from a spoiled upper middle - class bourgeoise into a dedicated socialist 



is rather too sudden and lacks conviction. Von SchHnau is presented 

with greater consistency. In him the author shows his contempt for 

German militarism and for the upper class. · In keeping with his 

personality are such acts as the ~estruction of all Kurt's paintings 

just because the artist turned Bolshevik, and his informing i\ndrey, 

after the latter saved his 1i fe, that he was ~Iarie' s first lover. 
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~1any other characters in the novel who make only a short appear

ance are also never explained properly and the reader is obliged to 

take them for granted. Their presence, however, is far from being 

futile: in many instances they add a certain colour and 1i veiiness 

to the story. 

The presentation of such characters as 1 Dyadya llsel 9 

Lependin, and "Okopnyj" Professor is short but vivid. The author des

cribes their appearance and then shows them in action p which is sufficient 

to form a picturesque image. In general j these characters represent the 

striking personalities who stand out among the masses of people and the 

presentation of whom brigh~en the given episode . 

Fedin introduces 9 Dyadya Kisel' in the following way j for 

example: -

«PH~OM C AH~peeM yCTpOR~CH 
rpOMa~Hhl~ Oopo~aq B OBQHHHOM no~ymy6Ke 
H manJt e. . OH 6hI~ HeCK~a,1l;eH B Heo-
6hIQHOM CBoeM O,1l;eHHbe, Cpe,1l;H 
nOTpenaHH~cr rHMHacTepOK H ~yp~eK. 
BO~OChI ero H MO~HaH pycaH 60po,1l;a 
3aBHBa~HCb cnHpa~bKaMM, KaK COCHOBaH 
cTPYJltKa, ~Hl~O 6hI~O C'l'aHHO MaJIeHbKHM, 
B 3TOn ry~e BO~OC, np03paQHhle BeKH 
Hano~oBHHy 3aTHrHBa~H ropH~He qepHhIe 
r~a3KH. MyJltHK 6~~ OqeMb B~COK, H 
n~eqH ero KaTH~HCb mHpoKHMH OT~O
rocTHMH, ao OH C TPY,1l;OM .1I;ep~anCR Ha 



And then: 

Horax R Cpa3Y, KaK BOme~ B BarOH, 
BhlTRHy~CR Ha ~aBKe, rrO~~O~HB no~ 

ro~oBy rro~ymy6oK H CrrpRTaB rro~ Hero 
marrKY.»19 

«~R~R KHce~b rrpHoTKphl~ BeKR, 
ropR~HMH r~a3KaMH 6~eCHY~ Ha AK~peR, 
Ha ~erreH~HHa H nOKam~R~. 

--QTb, npaB~y rOBopRT, --cnpocH~ 
OH TRXO,-- Ha pO~HHe 60~bmHe ~eHbrH 
Bce CTa~H HMeTb?»20 

Colour is also added by such digressions as the festive day at 
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Erlangen, the sunn~ morning in Bischofsbergg ~le digging of the trenches 

in Petrograd, and many others. Often these digressions preserve Fedin's 

florid style of his early stories. liere is an example: 

«CH~eTb B KO~RcKe, 3a~HTo~ 
rro3YMeHTaMH Kapyce~H, cH~eTb, 
npH~aBmHcb, BrrHBmHCb BceM Te~OM B 
Kpy~eByro, ~apKyro, nhlmHorpy~yro, 

rro~KpameHHyro, ~yTb-~yTb BcrroTeBmyro 
~eBymKy, c KOTOPO~ BCTpeTH~cR, 
CTO~KHy~CR, C6~H3H~CR MHHyTy Ha3a~ 
B To~rre, r~e K~hl~ ~e~oBeK9 KaK nhl~ 
B naTpOHe, cH~eTb, -- ax, ax, HeTI -
~eTeTb, HecTHcb, Kpy~HTbCR, TO~HO B 
oCS~aKax.» 21 

It is plain that the author is still under the influence of the Serapion 

Brothers . In its style and the poetic rhythm .this passage is so much 

like many of Fedin's digressions in "THE WASTELAND" stories. The 

language is emphatically expressive. There are obvious repetition, 

rhythmic regularity and excessive metaphors. Although it might evoke in 

19Ibid • , pp. 263, 264. 

, 20Ibid • , p. 266. 

21Ibid • , p. 78 



the reader a certain aesthetic satisfaction, this style was attacked 

by the Soviet critics and even Gorky reproached Fedin for his 

unnecessary verbosity. 

21 

In 1926 Fedin published the story "Transvaal" in IIARCIIOV's 

AL~1ANAC. The ' story was based upon material gathered by the author in 

the mid-twenties in the forests of Smolensk. It deals with the fate of 

the peasants during the period of the New Economic Policy. 

"Transvaal" is a character study of Svaaker, a Boer by origin who 

had been driven from Estonia by the war and ~10 was living in a Russian 

village in the Smolensk district. Ugly in appearance, with a glass eye, 

speaking broken Russian, this ma~ is regarded by the simple villagers 

as almost a super-natural being. lie despises the peasants and through 

his strong will and energy he exploits them. He even manages to exploit 

them after the Revolution by masking his greed with ani outward ~ppear

ance of kindness and humility . He succeeds i n bringing the whole economy 

of the village under his control. He marries the cultured daughter of 

t he local landowner, whom he after war ds dr ives out . TIle story ends 

with Svaaker's dream of spreading his influence over the next village 

and with his wife's meek admission that he is able to do anything he 

, ... ants to do. 

Some Soviet critics attacked Fedin for thisstory, seeing in Svaaker 

a glorified ' kulak '; other s praised him, seeing a satirical approach in 

the presentation of Svaaker. Perhaps, to a certain degree they are 

both right. It seems, 'however, that they missed the main point, namely, 
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that Fedin tried to show, through the success o'f this negative hero, 

the ignorance of the peasants. 

In his next novel, "The Brothers", (1927) Fedin again deals with 

the problem of the intellectual in the new revolutionary era. This 

time his hero is an artist -- a musician and composer. 

the material is based on the author's O\oJn experience. 

Again, much of 

111e hero of the 

novel is Nikita Karev. Nikita's childhood ~emories, his love and then 

his hatred for music and, partially, his life in Germany, have parallels 

in Fedin' slife. 

Nikita is a lonely individualist who evades any social involvement. 

Yet he tries hard to produce a great musical work which will reflect 

the revolutionary time. Life forces him to accept the Revolution and 

after he does so he tries to adjust to it. The process of adjustment is 

very painful and his artistic nature is almost crushed. lie finally manages 

to produce a successful symphony. His artistic glory, however, appears 

to be a result of his European past and his private and personal in

spiration~ rather than the result of socialistic environment. 

In liThe Brothers", Fedin tries t o reconcile in his hero the old 

world and the new ~ in contrast to "Cities and Years" where the hero 

Andrey Startsov is a product of the old who cannot accept the new and 

consequently is destroyed by the Revolution. Nikita is also a product 

of the old, as Andrey is. He goes through a critical period of adjust

ment, but ~here Andrey fails he appears to succeed. Thus, Fedin shows 

the transition from the .oid to thel new, from individualism to conformity. 
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Yet this transition is not complete. Nikita remains an individ-

ualist. ~Iusic is the only means of communication he knows. He ex-

presses a desire to compose for the people because he realizes that 

they wi 11 appreciate: his music. After a concert he says to his niece 

Irina : 

«BoT CerO~HH H ~yBCTByro, qTO 
MY3hlKa Hy~Ha He TO~bKO MY3hlKaHTaM. 
qTO My3hlKy nOHHMaroT Bce; nOqTH Bee • 
••• Tor~a H nO~yMa~, qTO HenpHMe HO 
~o~~eH nHcaTb, CKopee KOHqHTb H -
nyc~b c~ymaroT;»22 

As an artist he needs an audience and he sees this audience in the 

masses . Thus his motives have nothing t o do with socia lism . 

Ilis ability to write also depends wholly on the state of hi s 

personal affairs . When he falls in love with the German gi r l, Anna, 

he successfully composes, when she dies he stops writing. Then he 

begins to write again because he finds a ·comfort in his relationship 

to Irina, who reminds him of Anna. He severs this relationship as soon 

as t he i mage of Anna in Irina begins to fade and again he fal l s i nt o i n-

activity. 

Pursuing an emotiona l secur ity he turns this t i me t o Varvara ~ 

his childhood sweetheart , only to be r eject ed by her shortly aft er-

wards. Having f ailed completely in his private Ii fe, Niki ta does not 

turn, as one \youid expect from a Soviet man, to a search for comfort 

in socialism, iJut rather to the security of his glory as a composer. 

22IiJid . , Vol. III, p. 308. 



Fedin ends the novel with the statement: 

«MHP oTBepra~ HHKHTY KapeBa, 
qTo6hl npHHRTL. 06oroma~ O~HY ero 
cY~L6y ODhlTOM HeCqaCTLR H yTpaT B 
~pyrotb23 
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In contrast to Andrey Startsov, Nikita manages to adapt himself to 

new ti~es, but at the same time he remains an individualist, and is 

thus far from being a real Soviet man. 

However, there is an attempt by rcdin to present the new man. 

There are three Communists who could fit into the pattern of the new 

Soviet hero. One of them is the youngest Karev, Rostislav, whose 

brief appearance serves no other purpose than to contrast his youthful 

political convictions with the apolitical nature of Nikita, and whose 

meaningle;s death and meagre glory -- (a street was named in his honour) 

-- undermine the significance of this contrast. Another is the old 

Bolshevik Shering, an important party member, whose image comes from 

the author's reminiscences about him rather than from his actions in the 

novel, and who is on his deathbed accused by his son of an ideological 

deviation. The third is Radion Chorbov, who is fully dra\ffl by the 

author and whose life in many ways i s connected wi th the Ii ves of the 

other main cllaracters of the novel. 

Chorbov is regarded by some Soviet critics as one of the proto-

types of the Soviet positive hero . Of peasant background and a child-

2~ . 
Ibid., p. 416. 
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hood playmate of Nikita, he becomes a sailor at an early age, joins the 

revolutionary movement and is arrcsted. After the Revolution he de -

dicates his life to the building of the new society. 

Fedin attributes few sympathctic traits to Chorbov, but in order 

to stress the 'symbolic victory of the new he allows him to triumph at 

the end by hi s marriage to Irina. This marriage of a peasant to the 

daughter of an intellectual may also be looked upon as Fedin's answer 

to the question of the old and the new. 

The problem of the Intelligentsia versus the new world, so 

vividly raised in "The 13rothers", is by no means solved by Fedin. It 

seems that he saw not only the process of change between the old and 

the new at the time, but also the change that would come in the future. 

The accusations of Shering's son support this point: 

«TOBapHIDH, BU YCTape~RI HR 
O~Horo JKRTen CKoro <l>aKTa BU He. MO)KeTe 
pa3pemRTb oe3 CyCY~bHRqaHbH ••• MH 
~ro~H HODOrO npaKTRqeCKOrO BeKa, a 24 
BU CTaHOBRTeCb My3e~H~M 3KcnOHaTOM.» 

TIle author realizes the difficulty of finding a place in this 

rapidly changing world for an intellectual \'Jhose development is rooted 

in the past even if it is directed towards ., the future: 

«MH HOCRM B ceoe TaKR9 qYBCTBa, 
npOTHB KOTOPHX B~ onO~qH~HCb He 

2~Ibid., Vol. III, p.365. 



nOTOMY, ~TO OHH Bpe~Hbr, a nOTOMY, ~TO 

Bhl He o6~a~aeTe HMH, He XOTHTe BH~eTb 
HX 3Ha~eHHH. Mhl 6epe~HO xpaHHM 
~yBCTBO npom~orO ••• Hac Bcer~a 
B~OXHOB~H~O ~e~aHHe KHHyTb MOCT B 
6y~ymee, H ~~H 3Toro Mhl c~apa~HCb 
Kpen~e CTOHTb B npom~OM.» 25 
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says the old professor 13akh to Rodion. Fedin sees cultural continuity 

in all processes and he cannot reject the old in order to accept the 

new. lie tries, it seems, to prove this point through Nikita. While he 

is not entirely successful in this novel he achieved greater success 

in his trilogy. 

Analysing "TilE BROTlIERS" stylisticallY9 we see that redin has 

not freed himself as yet of J as he puts it» "rpexOB cTH~H3a~HB" .. 26 

TIlere are a number of inversions and some misuse of folklore all of 

which sound artificial. Ilere is an example from the description of 

Varvara: 

2S ""Ibid. , 

261. S. 
1966 p. 173. 

«BapH, BapeHbKa 9 BapBapymKa» 
--C 3acy~eHHhlMH no ~OKOTKH 
pyKaB~HKaMH9 -- BapromeHbKa, 
Bape~Ka -- B me~KOBOM n~aTbR~e, B 
~Hcbefi ~ymerpefiKer 

TO~bKO ow H ~ro6oBaTbcH To6oro 
npHKa3~H~efi pO~He, . yro~~aTb TBoeMY 
HpaBY mepcTo6HTCKHM npH~HBa~O~KaM, 

Vol. III, p. 356. 

Zilberstein, The Creation of K. Fedin, Nauka, ~1oscow: 



CMOTpeTb He HaCMOTpeTf0f !-f a Te 6.Fl. 
KyrreqeCKO~ ~EopHel A y~ MaMama 
TO HeHapa~yeTC.Fl., ~TO HH C~OBO, 

T~O~OTKO, ~TO HH B3~OX, TO
~ID6ymKa, KpaCOTa, CBeT ~ymH 
BapEapymKa, BapH BapeHbKa, 
BapromeQKaI »?1 

There are also abundant metaphoric images which create unnatural 

tension. Describing a city Pedin writes: 

«OH e~e nO~OH XHMep, oKyTaHH~e 
CblPOCT hID KaMHH KruKYTC.Fl. CKE03HbIMH, 
3~eCb HeT rrpOCTopa, KaKHMH r~a3a 
npHEbIK~H BH~eTb ero, 3~eCb yTpO 
HacTyrraeT B rro~~eHh, H ~aMrrbI BHOBh 
3arOpaIDTC.Fl., He ycneB OCTbIHYTb. 

He npH3HaKH -- ~HBbIe ~ID~H 

CKO~h3.Fl.T B~O~h CKO~h3KHX CTeH, 
CTpy~TC.Fl. no MOCTaM, nepeKHHYTbIM H3 
MYTHO~ nycToTN, KO~NmYTC.Fl._HCnapHHo~ 
Ha~ 6~e~HbIMbI n~o~a~HMH.»28 
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In the early days of his literary career Fedin was under the influence 

of Dostoyevsky, and latterly he came under the influence of Tolstoy. 

The evidence of this change may be looked upon as a mark of Pedin's 

1i terary development. "The Brothers" \~as \~ri tten while still under 

the influence of the former . Such characters as Varvara , turred in 

on her own problems and passions, reflect the Dostoyevskian woman. 

In the subsequent novels this trend becomes less obviolls and completely 

disappears in his trilogy. 

27, K. Fedin, Collected Works. The Government Publishers of 
Artistic Literature. Moscow: 1959. Vol. III, p. 141. 

28rbid., pp. 42, 43. 
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Ouring the period when he was \~riting "The ilrothers" , Fedin 

carried on an extensive correspondence \<Ji th Gorky, often asking his 

advice on style and character development. When Fedin contracted 

tuberculosis shortly after he finished "The Brothers", Gorky secured 

for him a pass'port to go to Europe. 

iletween 1928 and 1934 Fedin travelled extensively in Western 

Europe. He may be considered one of the Soviet writers who has had the 

most experience with the people and the nations of the West. The 

influence of this experience is apparent in his writings. There is a 

definite authority in the handling of scenes laid in Germany in his 

first two novels and, in contrast, a hesitancy in the treatment of life 

in the Soviet Union. lie seems to be more confident in describing the 

West than the Soviet Union. This also is quite apparent in his next 

novel, "TilE RAPE OF EUROPE", published in two volumes in 1934 and 1935 

respectively • 

. The main material for "THE RAPE OF EUROPE" came from Pedin' s im

pressions gained from his travels in 1929. The plan of the novel is 

very simple -- a contrast and a comparison of the deteriorating social 

and economic life of the West due to the Depression with the full em

ployment and economic boom that resulted from the five-year-plan in 

the Soviet Union. 

The story is centered around the Outch family of Van Rossum, 

who are importers of lumber and ship owners. The family had grown 

rich and prominent during the fifty years that it controlled a timber 
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concession in Russia. In the novel the author describes the family 

durin g the [)cpression when its fortunes are beginning to decline. 

Franz Van Rossum, the nephew of the tvlO br~thers Lodevick and Philip, 

is the agent in Russia and he writes that the Soviet government is 
, 

interfering with the concession and that the workers have gone on 

strike. In order to recoup the losses, the firm ventures into question-

ab Ie dealings, such as buying up heavily insured old merchant ships with 

the expectation that they will sink. 

Pedin presents the symbolic image of the Nest by showing a 

comparison of the life of the rich with that of the poor. On the one 

hand there is the extravagant life of the Van Rossums and their 

associates and their speculation on the Rotterdam Stock Exchange. On 

the otl,er there are the beggars on the streets, the life in the slums, 

the lay-offs because of a lack of orders in a Silesian town, and the 

pathetic story of the stoker Rudolf Kvast who commits suicide because 

of unemployment. Although the Soviet propaganda is easily sensed in 

these comparisons , the pictures drawn by the author are very realistic . 

TIley are unlike the bloated caricatures of Soviet fiction and the 

portrayals of the wealthy are very convincing. Philip Van Rossurn, for 

example, is a logical product of the successful business world and 

of the high society in which he lias lived f or over sixty years. He is 

a cultured man, an art lover, a student of international affairs and 

of foreign languages. Though his feelings are dulled by the ruthless 

business world he can still respond to a plea for help from an unemployed 
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w.orker, or express deep so~row over the death of his beloved daughter 

Elena. Profiteering, however, is part of Ii fe and it governs his 

emotions and dulls his spiritual life. When his older brother Lodevick 

is dying, Philip's chief concern is with the terms of his IYil1, and 

after his nepheIY's death he worries mainly about finding a neIY agent. 

The state of his business affairs also governs his political vieIYs, 

and he opposes the proposed hostilities with the Soviet Union only 

because he is involved in some profitable dealings with tllat country. 

[Juring his travels Fedin must have heard many discussions of 

the problems of the relationship of the West to the Soviet Union, for 

this subject is one of the main themes of the novel, and some arguments 

are reproduced in it. To mention a few, some of the businessmen, 

fearing depression, were eager to trade with the Russians but were 

afraid of competition; others, like the oil king, E1devig Heuser, wanted 

to boycott the Soviets because they belonged t o a country with a communist 

system, the intention of which was to destroy capitalism. Others, like 

Philip Van Rossum, were deeply involved in business with t he Soviet 

Union and rationalized that Communism would ultimately fail while the 

capitalist system of the West would go on as before. 

It appears that Fedin intentionally emphasizes the West's se1 f

interest in its dealings with the Soviet Union and he places this in

terest above human and social problems. As in some of his earlier 

fiction, in "TilE RAPE OF EUROPE" the author is concerned with "the 

simple people" and, describing the misery of the deprived and unemployed 
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workers of the West he tries to show that the Soviet system offers them 

some hope. In this he is in accord with official Soviet demands, but 

he proves by his book that he arrived at this conclusion after his 

observation of economic conditions in the West durint~ the Depression, 

not because someone forced him to it. 

According to the canon imposed upon ~ Sovict writers, lovc,and 

any personal involvement, should either serve to promote socialist 

ideas or playa secondary role. 

In "THE RAPE or EUROPE" however, love tends to overshadow the 

political mes sage because its presentation is striking and all the 

involvements are very absorbing. The love affair between Ivan Rogov 

and Klavdia, the beautiful Russian wife of Franz Van Rossum, is unique 

in the way in which it is handled. Rogov is far from being a hero in 

the accepted sense. Lamed by a bullet in tIle Civil War, always quick 

to resent the slightest criticism of his countrY i he repr~sents a 

rather sorry figure amongst the rich Westerners. His main attribute, 

however , is his intellect. lIe roams over Europe as a Soviet journalist 

without any apparent assignment, and finally comes to Holland where he 

meets Klavdia Van Rossum, whose husband he had known in Leningrad. 

They are attracted t o each ot her because they are bot h Russians i n a 

foreign land and because t hey stimulate each other intellectually, 

Ilaving opposed political views. In fact, Klavdia is completely 

apolitical and she insists that she is not a heroine who is prepared 

to sacrifice her comfort for a noble cause, but an ordinary woman. 

L 
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I~o gov accuses her of being disloyal to h~r homel and and of preferring 

a life of luxury as the wife of a rich man to the harsh existence which 

Ilis socialist idealism justifies. Despite the contradictions Rogov 

cannot resist her when she seeks him out in Ilis loneliness and pain 

on a beautiful Amsterdam night. 

«OH OCTaHOBH~CR H 06HR~ ee. 
Ha OAHH MHr r~RHYB e~ B r~a3a, OH 
npHTRHY~ ee rO~OBY K ce6eo OH 
~e~OBa~ ee, H eMY 6H~O TaK, KaK 
6YATO OH ~e~yeT CBOro HeMHQrO 
OAHHOKYro, HO BCe-TaKH ~ro6HMyro 
J1tH3Hb, H lIYBCTBa, KOTopbIe HcnbITHBa~RCb 
HOlIbID B rOpOAe, H caMH~ rOpOA, H 
npe~eCTb nYTemeCTBHR -- B~eKy~ero H 
yToMHTe~bHorO XOXAeHHR B qy~He 
3eM~H, H ry6H -- ~apKYro HarpaAY 
nOHCKOB H O~HAaHbR. EMY 6H~O 
CTpaHHO H xopomo. 

KorAa GTO KOHlIH~OCb H, OTAHlliaBmHCb 9 

OHM rrOCMOTpe~H BAa~b -- Ha rrepeKpeCTKe 9 

B Ito~a rrepey ~Ka OHH pa3~HlIH~H 

rrO~H~eHCKoro. OM CTOR~ HerroABH~HOH 
a~b¢OH, pa3ABHHYB HorH, HaKpHTHH 
Tpeyro~bHHKOM HaKHAKH o OHH 
rrOBepHY~HCb H rrOll~H Ha3aA~ Ho M TaM, 
C APyroH C TOPOH;>I, Ha rrepeKpec TKe 
CTOR~, C~OBHO OTpa~eHbe, TaKOH ~e 
rronH~eHCKHH H r~RAe~ Ha HHX 3aCTH~o1 
RaK y.n.aB~ 

OHH 3aCMeR~HCb. MaxHYB PYKOro, 
PorOE orrRTb · o6HR~ H OTIfiTb 
rro~e~OBa~ K~aB.n.Hroo OTopBaBllHCb .n.pyr 

. OT .n.Pyra, OHH yBH.n.e~H, lITO 
rrO~H~eHCKHX HeT: ~e~OBaTbCR 6bI~O 
pa3pemeHO, 3aKOH He B03pa~a~ rrpOTHB 
nOl.\eJIyeBo»29 

19 K. Fedin, Collected Works . The Government Publishers of 
Artistic Literature. Moscow: 1959. Vol. IV. pp. 189, 190. 
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In the second volume, the action of the novel shifts to the 

Soviet Union, where Philip Van Rossum comes to improve his timher 

concession. Fedin is less successful as an artist in his description 

of life in the Soviet Union and in his presentation of Soviet socialism 

as all answer to the economic defeat of Western capitalism, because here 

he is crude and unconvincing. The author himself admits in one of his 

letters in 1959 that he could not find an antipode to Philip Van Rossum. 

The reason he gives·is that the Soviet man at that time was in the 

process of developing and was far from complete. lienee, instead of 

one hero, he presents a number of them, but they are, it seems, no more 

than stereotyped robots. When Philip arrives at the village of Sorok 

in Northern Russia he finds the Soviet people a humorless lot. In their 

heroic feats they are, indeed, far less plausible than the author's 

portrayals of the poor workers in the West. The workers' brigade leader, 

Volodia Clushkov, the Komsomol member Senia Ershow, the pretty Shura 

and Sergeich, the boss of the local sawmi 11 and leading Communist of 

Sorok, are images of virtue • . When, for instance, Shura is introduced to 

Klavdia she immediately senses that the latter is a real White Guard 

and her heart begins to beat faster. It appears that in this case 

91ura ; s the subject of gentle satire rather than of realistic depiction. 

The impression that Fedin is trying to convey is one of a huge 

release of national energy during the early five-year-plan. Although he 

achieves a certain realism, somehow it lacks conviction. One may argue 

that the author himself had his doubts about the whole affair, for in 
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the novel Philip Van Rossum sceptically observes on the one hand the 

illogical eagerness of some of the Russians to participate in the un 

paid collective Nark, and on the other hand the low standard of their 

existence. lie remarks to Sergeich that they ought not to propose 

an industrial plan for the country at the expense of the hungry 

population. To this Sergeich calmly agrees" but he insists that in the 

end it Nill be reNarded and that in the meantime people Nill not starve. 

'1110 main fascination of the story in the second volume, as in 

the first, is to be found in the continuing love affair of Klavdia and 

Ivan Rogov, who meet again in the Soviet Union. While Klavdia regards 

their relationship as passing romance, Ro~ov is greatly attached to her 

and he stri~es to master her mind. Each of their meetings ends in 

bickering . Klavdia cannot raise any enthusiasm for greatness in 

statistical achievements: Rogov cannot understand her desire for 

security and comfort, and her escape from reality. This affai r, however, 

is doomed from the moment Klavdia is labelled a Mlite-Guard by the 

Communist Shura, for a real Soviet man, such as Rogov is supposed to be, 

should not ultimately marry one. Their relationship ends by Rogov's 

revealing to her husband his love for Klavdia and demanding her release. 

Klavdia is afraid of los i ng her security, so she severs her relation

ship with Rogov. After her husband's death she readily becomes the 

mistress of the aged Philip Van Rossum and leaves the Soviet Union. 

If one tries to judge the novel by what Fedin has set out to do, 

it may be regarded as something of a failure. Life in the Western world, 
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presented on several economic leveLs, is more complete, absorbi ng and 

interesting than in the Soviet Union. The portrayals of Philip Van 

Rossum and Klavdia, which ought to be satirical, are the best character 

creations in the novel. Ivan Rogov, on the other hand, fails completely 

as a representative of the new Soviet intellectual, and remains in

teresting only because he retains some general human traits, such as an 

un-communistic passion for Klavdia. I1is last act, by which Fedin, it 

seems, tries to dignify his Soviet nature appears somewhat artificial. 

Rogov reveals Philip Van Rossum's financial conspiracy and delivers a 

moralizing speech to the Komsomol of Sorok, in which he proclaims that 

the Soviets are a society of peace and equal rights, and that only when 

there is equality will t hey be ready to trade with the West. 

Al though, structually, "THE RAPE OF EUROPE" is a \yeak novel~ 

because it is disjointed, arid its motley episodes are not well-integrated, 

and some of the main characters lack depth, it is a marked change from 

Fedin's previous novels. TIle author deals with much wider prob lems of 

Socialist reality in comparing them with Capitalism. Fedin calls his 

work a political novel and it represents an important period in the 

development of his ideological ideas in the direction of Socialist 

Realism. It appears, that the problem of the hero's identification 

with the Soviet regimeis resolved hy Fedin. His heroes are Soviet men. 

Yet the artistic presentation of these men leaves much to he desired. 

It seems that stylistically the novel is split into two parts . The 

ideologically well - developed and artistically successful representation 
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of the West and the poor presentation of the Soviet counterpart. ll1is 

creates a sense of imbalance which is felt when the action moves to 

the Soviet Union. 

I\lso , in this novel Fedin did not free himself completely 

from early influences on his style, which tends at time to he complicated. 

For example, presenting the I~otterdam Stock Exchange, the author uses 

a grotesque series o.f metaphors: 

«EHp~eBOH ~eHb 6hl~ B pa3rape o 

KpyroBpa~a~Hcb ~KH H qepBH, crr~eTa~H 
HerrpOqHhre ceTH rraYKH, MOlliKH OTqa.fIHHO 
6H~HCb B TeHeTax, TapaHTynhl TO ~HBO 
6era~H, TO 3aMepTBO CBepThlBanHCb B 
KOMOqeK o TIPHTBOPHO ~peManH KpOKO~H~~. 
Ka~~oe C03~aHHe GTOrO HoeBa KOBqera 
cy~OpO~HO ~~ano CBoero qaca, qTo6hl 
HcrrO~HHTb 3aKOH, rOTophlH npHBe~ ero 
CID~a -- 3aKOH B3aHMHoro YHHqTO~eHH.fI.»30 

In an article written shortly after the publication of the 

novel, Ferlin once again points to his failure to find a counterhalance 

to Philip Van Rossum in Soviet society and he states further that a 

search for such a hero is an issue in Soviet literature . 

In his next short novel, "ARCTUR SANATORlilll" published in 

1940, Fedin goes even further from t he true image of the Soviet hero . 

Levshin, a patient in the sanatorium at Davos in the Swiss mountains, 

is undoubtedly a product of Soviet society. lie dreams of the productive 

30 
Ibid., Vol. Iv, p. 61. 
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life back home and wants to join in purposeful work for the future. 

This gives him the impetus to help him overcome his illness. lIis ideas 

about the society which produces such men are reflected in the inCluiries 

of Or. Shturm, an able practitioner, and in the suicide note of Or. Klebe, 

the main hero of the novel. In it he wrote that if he were in this 

promised land he would not have to take his own life. This is about all 

that one can say about the Soviet Clualities in Levshin. As in the 

previous novels, this Soviet man is overshadowed by personalities from 

Western society. Or. Klebe, Inga, a beautiful dying patient, and the 

other people in the sanatorium are far more interesting and plausible 

than Levshin . 

"Arctur Sanatorium" is partially based upon Fedin's own ex-

perience in a Swiss sanatorium. The purpose of the novel was to present 

a picture of Western Society "crushed by the contradictions of those 

.31 
years." 

The victim of this system is Or. Klebe, who owns and runs the 

sanatorium. He is a good doct or who loves his work and is dedicated 

to his patients. Financial difficulties, however, force him into such 

unethical practices as mis i nfor ming his patients as to the state of 

their health and falsifying their negative laboratory reports. Under 

this financial pressure he becomes an escapist. lie refuses to face the 

fact that he has contracted tuberculosis. lie tries to forget reality 

by retreating into the imaginar~ world of Edgar Wallace's detective 

3~. J. Brown. ·Russian Literature Since the Revolution , Collier 
Books, New York, 1963, p. 130. 

f-
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stories in which he sees himself a hero. When he is forced to face 

reality, however, it proves too much for him and he commits suicide, 

lIe leaves a note in which he says that he is tired of waiting for a 

miracle, the money which could save him. 

The other victims of Western society are the patients in the 

sanatorium. One of them is Inga Krechmar. Describing her, Fedin shows 

a deep insight into the psychology of the sick. i\lternate hope and fear 

obsess the girl as she strives for life. With the help of Dr. Shturm, 

\~ho is hal f in love with her, she tries to achieve a spiritual triumph 

over heTconditon but fails, succumbing to reality and despair. She 

falls in love with Levshin who responds more out of pity than from 

sincere emotion. Love is something she needs to give: Jler the strength 

of will to go on living. This relationship, however, gets in the way of 

the frantic Dr. Klebe, who is afraid ' of losing the profitable patient 

Levshin, thinking that he is annoyed by IngaYs advances . lie persuades 

Levshin to leave the sanatorium for a short period but, when he does so, 

Inga also leaves . The scene of Inga's departure is described by Fedin 

with much emotion. Aware of her hopeless condition, Inga plays the role 

of one who is cured and who goes away to a new life. Gathering the 

remnants of her strength, she says goodbyeto each patient, expressing her 

regret that they must stay in the sanatorium. lIer apparent triumph is 

short, however, for she is returned to the sanatorium in a semi-conscious 

state from the railroad station and dies the following day, taking a 

pathetic farewell of Levshin who has just returned from his leave. 
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I\s in his previous novels, Podin is quite successful in 

presenting Ii fe in the West: its financial harshness, the passi vi ty 

of the people and their lack of motivation. But again he failed to 

create a convincing image of Soviet society and of the Soviet man. 

Again, artistically, he is at ease in his presentation of the West. 

Such characterizations as Dr. Klebe and Inga with their personal 

problems and involvements are exce lIent. But, as in "'111e Rape of 

Europe", the author's art fails him when he is faced with t he task of 

creating a convincing Soviet hero. Levshin is the least interesting 

character and is not explained with psychological depth. 

Soviet critics are aware of this \.,reakness in Pcdin but do 

not criticize him harshly for it. For instance, B. Brainina says that 

the author was carried away in his description of the biological process 

of recovery and is lacking in his presentation of the social image of 

Levshin. 

The critics stress, however, the importance of the novel in 

its relationship to the West. Indeed, "Arctur Sanatorium" was written 

under the influence of Western literature. In Fedin's words, the novel 

is a "polemical answer" to Thomas 1'>1 ann 's "f'.lagic Mountain" with its emphasis 

on the tragic helplessness of man before the cruel laws of biology. 

B. Brainina states that the novel was written to explain the degeneration 

of Western culture. Gorky and Fedin discussed through correspondence 

D. H. Lawrence's book "Lady Chatterly's Lover" and his bet with Norman 
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Douglas as to who would write the more erotic novel. 130th l~us5ian 

writers were disgusted with the incident and Fedin took up the task of 

exposing the decay of the West. 

The style of the novel has undergone a notable change. The 

form has becom~ simple, realistic and more effective. lIere is an ex-

ample of the author's description of a ski-jump: 

«3a6paBmH~CH Ha caMw~ Bepx 
npoceKH, ~hl~HMK CTOH~, He rneBe~HCb, 

norrepeK ~OpO~KHo B~pyr OH no~npwrHy~ 
H, nOBepHYB ~W~H B~O~b ~OpO~KH, 
pHHy~CR BHH3 no oTBecyo OH KaMHeM 
npOqepKHy~ npoceKY, 3a HeM -- KpHByID 
TpaMn~HHa, OTopBa~cR OT Hero, c~erKa 
B3MeTHy~cH BBepx H no~eTe~ no B03~Xyo 
OH Maxan pYKaMH, KaK 60~brnaH nTM~a 
KphlnbHMH. OH 6nH3HncR K 3eMne, a 
3eMnR y6erana H3-no~ Hero na~aIDmHM 
CK~OHOM rophl o OH HaK~OHH~CH Bnepe~ 
H neTen, ~eTe~o n~~H, CTOHBllHe Ha 
CKnOHe no KpaHM ~OpO~KH, 3a~paB 

rO~OBbI, npH~ep)ICMBaR rnnHnhl, Cne,Il,M~H 3a 
no~eTOMo M BOT nphlryH KOCHy~CR 
~hl~aMM ~OpO~KH, no~orHyB Ko~eHH~ 

npHce~aH, MqaCb no cHery, KaK no 
B03~Xy, H, HaKOHe~, KpyTO 3aBOpaqMBaR 
B 60K, qTo6hl OCTaHOBMTb e~Ba y~ep)ICMMhl~ 
pacKaT. CMe~HaR nhl~b 3aC~OHOM B3BH~aCb 

M3-no~ ~hl~, H, Kor~a ce~a, Bce YBH
~e~H, QTO nphlryH He y~ep~a~CR Ha 
Horax M ~hl)ICM -- KpeCT-HaKpeCT -
paCKaQHBaIDTCR Ha~ HHM, 6ecnOMOmHO 
~en~RRCb ~pyr 3a ~pyrao»32 

32 K. Fedin. 
Artistic Literature. 

Collected Works. 
~Ioscow: 1959. 

TIle Government Publishers of 
Vol. V. p. 36. 

r 
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Such a style begins to resemble Tolstoy's simplicity, and to 

a certain extent it is reminiscent of the famous description of the 

steeple-chase in "Anna Karenina". The influence of Dostoyevsky is 

also less apparent in "Arctur Sanatorium". The only person who might 

fall into the category of a Dostoyevskian character is Inga, but even 

her behaviour and involvement with Levshin could be excuseci by the 

hopeless state of h~r health. 

Structurally, the novel is well integrateci. In contrast to 

previous novels the field of action is limited to the environment of 

the sanatorium where the plot is logically and consistently developed. 



CHAPTER III 

TRILOGY 

"Arctur Sanatorium" is the last novel in \oJhich Pedin deals loJith 

a Western theme. In his next major work, the trilogy, he uses purely 

Russian material. This change came about under the influence of the 

1941-45 war. After the German invasion of the Soviet Union, Fedin 

sper:t much time at the front as a reporter ,,,here he observed the 

terrible depredation of the villages by the enemy and a dreadful loss 

of Russian life. TIlis evoked patriotic feelings in Pedin and strength-

ened his convictions about the destiny of the Soviet regime. Fedin 

writes about his shift to Russian material: 

«Oopa~eHHe K qHCTO PYCCKOMY 
MaTepHaJIY, nOCJIe Toro KaK BC'e 
npe~HHe MOH pOMaHhlOhlJIH, OOJIhille 
HJIH MeHhille, CBRsaHhl C TeMo~ 3ana~a, 
RBJIRJIOCh He TOJIhKO ~aBHO cospeBillHM 
CHJIhHhlM ~eJIaHHeM, HO OhlJIO Bhlpa~eHHeM 
MOHX nOHCKOB OOJIhillOrO COBpeMeHHoro 
repOR . Kor~a BO~HO~ peillaJIaCh CY~hoa 
pO~HO~ CTpaHhl, e~e Kpenqe, qeM 
npex~e, ynpOqHJIOCh yoe~~eHHe, qTO 
oYAY~ee PYCCKO~ ~H3HH HepaS~eJIhHO C 
ee COBeTCKHM CTpoeM H qTO HCTHHHO 
OOJIhillHM repoeM COBpeMeHHOCTH ~OJI~eH 
H MOXeT OHTh npHsHaH KOMMYHHCT, 

42 



~eRTe~bHaR BO~R KOTOpOrO O~H03-
HatIHa rroC5e~e '» 33 

43 

During this period Fedin reached maturity as a writer and 

resolved some \lrtistic and ideological prolJlcms with which he had 

lJeen Jealing from the beginning of his career. lIis trilogy is his 

masterpiece. The first two novels, "Early Joys" (1945) and "An 

Extraordinary Summer" (1949), won him in 1949 the First Stalin Prize. 

The third one, "Conflagration", although not publisheJ yet in complete 

form, has received many favorable comments from the critics. 

In these novels Fedin finally realizes the concept of the 

Communist hero. This is a new man with formative roots in the past, 

in a period when revolutionary iJealism wa~ ennobled by the simp le 

virtues of sincerity and integrity. The past is important for Fedin~ 

and in his trilogy there preJominates an awareness of the historica l 

continuity between the past and the present. 

The author present~ a correlation between man and history. 

Time changes man, but the heroic action of man also influences 

historical time. 

The novel consists of a mosaic of movements , numerous characters , 

and various circles of society in which realistic pictures of daily life 

blend with history. 

33 Ibid., Vol. I J p. 19. 
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The three separate novels are linked hy the leading characters 

and an inner unity of theme. The action is concentrated in three 

separate years within a total period of some thirty years. 

The story of "Early Joys" begins in 19l0 in Saratov, the birth-

place of the author. redin recreates the way of life and emotional at-

mosphere of pre-revolutionary Russia. Some of the scenes are re -

collections of his boyhood. The central figure is Kirill Izvekov, a 

strong, manly, idealistic youth of eighteen, a bright student at the 

technical school. The early joys are his joys of love for Liza, the 

pretty daughter of a grubby merchant, his participation in the re-

volutionary organization, and his dreams for a better future. 

Although Fedin does not spend much time describing his re-

volutionary activit ies, he does present Kirill as a dedicated party 

member. Yet his character is not completely formed. In many ways he 

is a combination of youth and: maturi ty. ~'1entally he is quite mature 

and 11is ideas presented in the arguments with Pastukhov and Tsvetuchin 

carry enough weight to make the otl1ers think. Emotionally he is not 

yet stable. lie is too straightforward in criticizing Tsvetuchin's act 

in the play "Na One" _ only because he is jealous of the actor's in-

fluence on Liza. When Tsvetuchin in a greeting offers to shake hands 

with him, Kiri 11 

« •• omarHY~ 3a ~Bepb 11: no~a~ PYKY 11:3 
KOpH: ~opa.» 34 

34 Ib1" d •• V 1 VI , o. • p. 242. 
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Trying to appear older, Kirill is wearing his jacket 

« ••• BHaKHAKY, qTO OT~Hqa~O 
My~ecTBeHHhlx B3pOC~hlX TeXHHKOB OT 
rHMHa3HcToB, pea~HcToB, KOMepcaHToB, ••• »35 

lie likes to show his superiority, especially \~ith Liza whom he 

lectures 

« •• '. B TOHe Ha3HAaHHH MepKYPH.fI 
ABA.eeBHqa •• 0» 36 

At the same time, Kirill shows his maturity by being able to keep 

the secret of conspiracy even from Ksana Ragozin. 

« ••• Mo~qa~'~8.CoCpeAOTOqeHHhlH, 
Ka~AoH qepTOqKOH ~H~a He~IDAHMO 
oTBepraID~HH BC.fIKHe paccnpochlg»37 

The youthful and mature sides of his character are well shown in the 

scene where he parts with his mother at the time of his arrest: 

« ••• OH CMOp~H~CR, nocTapeB Ha 
MHr Ha MHorO-MHoro ~eT • • Q' OH 
BhlpBa~C.fI H3 ee 06~.fITHH H B TO 
~e BpeM.fI 60~hHO M.fI~ H r~aAH~ 
ee na~h~hl .. »38 

Kirill preserves his dignity 1n front of the police, but at the same 

time cannot restrain himself from filial tenderness. 

3~bid. , Vol. VI. p. 178. 

36:rbid. , Vol. VI. p. 241. 

37Ibid • , Vol. VI. p. 195. 

3B.rbid., Vol. VI. p. 252. 



In the trilogy Fedin often shows the changes in the heroes' 

emotional lives through the expression in their eyes. In the case 

of Kirill it is disclosed thro.ngh the «ropJP.IYIO TeMHYIO )KeJITH3HY» 

of his eyes: 

«YcHJIHJIaCh )KeJITH3Ha rJIa3, HO OHH 
He ITOTeITJIeJIH, a C~eJIaJIHCh yrOJIhHhlMH 
H CYXHMH.» 39 

This is how the author describes Kirill's appearance during the in -

vestigation. 

Liza retains the picture of Kirill's eyes in her mind long 

after the separation: 

«o •• ~eJIThle, TeMHO-)KeJITY~. TIOQTH 
KapHe ••• Y KHpHJI~a OHH OhlCTPO 
MeH.fIJIHCho To B~pyr TJIJ~eJIO OJIecHYT 
MaTOBYM OTJIKBOM cTapoH Me~H, TO 
ITOCBeTJIeIOT, KaK TaoaKo»40 

And when they meet again, Liza recognizes this now estranged man only 

by his «ITpOHH3YBaIO~eH ~eJITH3He rJIaa» . 4l 

Liza is a charming composite of gentleness and ardour, of 

dutiful submissiveness to the wishes of her stern father and flights 

of rebellion against his oppressive demand. Her dilemma lies between 

39Ibid., Vol . VI . p . 314. 

40Ibid., Vol. V. p. 228. 

41Ibid., Vol . V. p. 314. 

L 
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a protest against her family's way of life and her responsibility to 

this family as a daughter. lIer father sub ~lues all her progressive ideas 

and eliminates her Ivish for personal freedom. Finally, he pushes her 

towards marriage with an unwanted man. 

The author shows obvious sympathy toward Lizll. To no other 

character are attributed so many variations on the word "beautiful": 

«npe~eCTHaH, OqapOBaTe~bHaH, 

npeKpacHaH, qy .n,ecHaH, ~yqHC TaH>>42 

Liza has a talented, poetic and responsive nature. Describing 

her, Fedin tries to create a sense of femininity and frailty: 

«no.n,60po.n,OK ••• He~eH, BO~OChl 
TOHKH. C~HmKOM TOHKH H nO~Hhl 
B03.n.yxao43 . 

Often the description of Liza is on the verge of poetry: 

« ••• ee IDHOCTb e~e ~H~a B He~ 
HeTpoHYTO~ e.n,Ba YKpameHHo~ 
nepBhlM ~eHCRHM pac~BeToMo» 44 

In connection with her the author uses many metaphors. lie describes 

her memories as follows : 

42Ibid. , 

43Ibid. , 

44Ibid. , 

45Ibid., 

«aTO 6H~H ~e.n,neHHHe 06~aKa, 
npon~HBaBmHe nepe.n, B30POM H3 
KOH~a B KOHe~ IIpO~HTbIX ~eT '.» 45 

Vol. v. p. 190, 228. 

Vol. V. p. 183 

Vol. VI. p. 474. 

Vol. VII. p. 227. 



Later he talks about her love of the theatre: 

«MHP ~OMa H ~a~e MHp KHpHnna 
oTcTyrranH rrepe~ TpeTbHM MHPOM, 
He~ocTyrrH~M, KaK 60~eCTBOooo 
fny60Ko Hae~HHe co CBOHM Cep~~eM 
OHa npH3HaBanaCb, ~TO c~eHa AnR 
Hee TaKaR ~e Hec6~TO~HOCTb, KaK 
rrepeneT c ne6e~RMH 3a OKeaHooo»46 

lie often refers to ~er eyes in order to describe her emotional 

state: 

«.003eneHOBaTo-rony60H ~BeT ee 
rna3 6~n ~HCT H MRrOKa 
oooB rna3ax ~H3H 6neCTen HaneT 
BHe3arrHoro Hcrryra, BOT-BOT ~on~Ha 
6Hna CKonHTbCR B HHX rrp03paQHaR 
~eTCKaR cne3a o 

Ee rna3a .00 rOBopHnH 0 cMy~eHHH, 
o nID60n~TCTBe, 0 cThl~e, 06 
y~oBonbcTBHH, 0 ~eTcKoH pacTepeHHocTH 
H BcrrbIXHYBilleM ~eHCKOM BcerroHHMaHHHo»47 

48 

The delightfully described love between Kirill and Liza is 

treated with charm and psychological insight. Their secret walks on 

warm spring evenings, the arguments on philosophical subjects, their 

excitement of accidental physical touch, and their dreams of t he 

future are very captivating. 

Their love is the novel's centra l motif which touches the 

lives of nearly all the other characters, who represent a cross-section 

of Saratov society. 

46 Ibid •• Vol. VI. pp ~ 216, 217. 

47 Ibid., Vol . VI . p. 441. 

r 
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The intellectuals are represented by the actor Tsvetuchin and 

the playwrir.ht Pastukhov. These two are friends and they often discuss 

such subjects as the significance of art. In these discussions PecJin 

discloses some of his own ideas and thoughts on different suhjects. 

In one of the conversations Pastukhov condemns the idea that art is an 

imitation of life and he does not discern any ·man - made rule of political 

necessity as guiding principle. lIis authorities are Balzac and Tolstoy 

who believed that the creative instinct manifests itself independently 

of the artist's will. lie says 

«)KH3Hh. Boo6pa~eHH.FI -- BOT CY~HOCTh 
xy ,II,OJiClM Ka HJIH BbI,II,alO~erOC.FI YMa .» 48 

Later, another element is presented in Pastukhov's consideration of 

art. Once, after a performance, Kirill accuses Tsvetukhin of having 

ove~)layed and sentimentalized hi s part. Tsvetukhin objects, saying 

that an act must stir the public, and that the audience was stirred. 

Liza, also present, remarks that the actor's conception of the art was 

a revelation. But Kirill insists that it is the author who made the 

revelation by looking heneath the surface of life. Then he goes on: 

48 

49 

«He BC.FIKHH ,II,paMaTypr BH,II,HT B JKH3HHp 
QTO CKPbITO •• o~.FI 8Toro MaJIO 6bITb 
~a~e rro3ToM, ,II,JI.FI 3Toro Ha,II,O 6bITho •• 
peBOJIlO~HOHepoMl»49 

Ibid., Vol. VI. ~. 148. 

Ibid., Vol. VI. p. 241. 
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These itleas lead rastukhov to lvontler whether imai!ination is enollBh 

anti lvhethcr stich things as foresi Ght and the power of prophecy arc 

not higher mani festations of the artistic mind. Further. he lvontlers 

whether art is directed by any laws. and he decitles that the laws are 

embodied in action; if art is effective then it is legitimate antl if it 

is dead to perception then no law can animate it. On Pastukhov's de-

parture from ~·10scow .• Tsvetukhin expresses regret that they did not drink 

to art, and he replies : 

«qTO ~--HCKYCCTBO? B HCKyccTBe 
HHKorAa Bcero He pemHmb, KaK B 
~ID6BH HHKorAa Bcero He CK~emb. 
MCKYCCTBO 6e3 HeAopa3YMeHHR, -- GTO 
Bce paBHO ,'ITO nHp 6e 3 nb.fIHhlX. )::60 

Pas tukhov is a self- centretl man whose social conscience is dormant . 

By juxtaposing men like Kirill and Ragozin 1 who act upon their con-

victions, to such intellectuals as Pastukhov, Fetlin shows the superiority 

of the former in the new revolutionary times. Pastukhov confesses to 

himself that i n 1905 he wanted to take a place at the barricades , but 

he lacked the courage. Yet, his slack social conscience is stirred 

for a brief moment by the death of Tolstoy who had been his literary 

hero . 

He tells Tsvetukhin: 

«,ff He npopOK, BemaTh He XO~8 
CKa~ TO~hKO OAROo OH OCTaBH~ 

50 Ibid ., p. 496. 
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HaM rrpaBHno, rrOHRTHoe, KaK cnOBO o 
BOT 3eMnR. BOT qenOBeK Ha 3eMne o. 
H BOT 3a~aqa: YCTPOHTb Ha 3eMne 
EH3Hb, onaro~aTHYID ~nR qenOBeKa.»5l 

In short, Pastukhov begins to see a vision of a new li fe for man on 

earth. lie begins to notice the difference between himself and those 

Sl 

whose objective in life is the common good. He remarks to Tsvetukhin 

before leaving Saratov: 

«.Af.\ r~e-HHc5Y~b Herro~aneKY OT Hac 
KTO-HHOYAb AenaeT Harne 0YAY~ee. 
CKB03b ~HKHe ~eopK, BeCb 
H30~paBmHCb, H~eT K ~enHo •• KaKO~
HHOY~b HCrrOpqeHH~~ ManbqHK.» 52 

This reference is to the exiled Kiri 11 I zvekov. 

Imprisonment matures Kiri11, but it does not embitter him. 

tie develops a philosophy which compels him to probe his relation to 

society in terms of the progressive movements of his oay. His bitter 

experiences during his trial strengthens his love for Liza. lie manages to 

smuggle a letter to her from his place of exile in Siberia and he 

writes that she must feel free to give her affections to another and 

that he will not be hurt. Her freedom and independence are dearer to 

him than anything else. The beautiful Liza is not as strong as Kiri11, 

Sl Ibid., p. 409. 

52 Ibid., p. 494~ 
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hO\"ever . She tries desperately to preserve their mutual pledge, but 

she is \Vorn out by the dogged persistence of her father, and marries 

Shubl)ikov, a foppish and unstable young man who is spoiled by his 

aunt, a rich merchant. Liza cannot overcome the sense of duty to 

her parents inculcateu in chiluhood, though she fully realizes that 

she has a still more important uuty to herself. lIer sensitive nature 

is crushed by tlle loveless marriage and she understanus too late that 

she has transgresse<;l agai'nst love, for the image of Kirill remains as 

strong as ever in her mind. 

Although Fedin dedicates so mucb time to Liza, she is ob

viously not meant to be the main heroine of the novel. In her struggle 

for new ideas she gives way to reactionary conservatism and becomes an 

insignificant figur e in tlle progressive revolution. The real heroine 

is Anochka Parabukin who, in "Early Joys"~ is just a child. Yet she 

plays an :important role in the first novel. The author found it necessary 

to begin and end with descriptions of her. She is developed in com

parison with Kirill and in contrast with Liza. In the future she will 

be the main representative of the artistic world in the new socie~y 

and Fedin develops her attitude toward the theatre with opt imism , \~hile 

Liza's interest in the theatre is predominantly pessimistic. Liza 

is aroused during the performances and daydreams about it, but she does 

not get involved in it actively . Anochka takes an active part right 

from the start. She visits backstage, watches the actors closely and 

learns from them . 
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The parallel between Anochka and Kirill is shown through some 

similari ty in their characters. She is a mixture of childlike innocence 

and adult seriousness. The bitter experiences in her poor family make 

her look at th~ngs with sober eyes. And through Iter eyes Pedin shows 

her maturity : 

«.ooTeMHhle CHHHe r~a3a.o., 6o~hlliHe H 
He 6hlCTphle, TR~enee, qeM 06hlqHO A~R 
TaKoro Ma~eHhKoro B03paCTa, nOBTOMY 
B3r~RA ee Ka3a~CR qepecqyp 
cocpeAOTOqeHHhlM. 

oo.rpYCTh H ~ID6onhlTCBO 60~hmHX r~a3 
Ae~a~H ee B30P eme TR~e~ee • 

•• oB3r~RA MeA~eHHhl~ He no B03paCTY 
BAYMqHBhl~ lo» 53 

This mixture of child and adult is displayed in her speech . The words 

of an innocent child alternate with more mature expressions. With one 

breath she uses such Nards a5"MaHeHh~OIlS4 and declares that 11 MaMa; 

3axoTe~a POAHTh rraB~HKa,,5S and then talks to pe"ople as to equals: 

Ber physical appearance is energetic. lIer movements are quick, in 

contrast to the expression in her "Me~~eHHliX"S 7 eyes. Only in connection 

S3Ibid • , pp. 126, 140, 239. 

54Ibid • , p • 186 

. 55Ibid ., p. 164. 

56rmid • , p. 258. 

57Ibid ., p. 239. 
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with her does Fed in use such words 'as: 

«~pKHy~a, mM~rHy~a, rro~~eTe~a, cTpeMr~aB rrOHec~aCb~8 

For instance, he describes Anochka running away from her father: 

« ••• rrOHec~aCb BBepx rro B3B03Y, 
rrp~Tpar~Baflcb Ha 6ery K 3a6opaM 
~ CTeHaM, KaK ~e~aroT Bce ~eT~o~9 

The wide panorama of life in pre-revolutionary Russia in 

the first novel is the backr,round for the Revolution,--

«ocTpeitmvdt py6ej!{ Mej!{~ rrpom~bIM ~ HacToR~~M» 61 

In Pedin' swords, in "Early .Joys" «rocrro~c TBOBa~ lI,ap~ 3M»62 and 

the heroes, the future builders of the new society do not predominate 

in this novel. Huch attention is given to the servants and supporters 

of the old regime. Such cllaracters as Attorney Oznobishin, interrogator 

Polotentsev, the conservative merchant Meshkov, and his modern equivalent 

Shubnikov, create the atmosphere where tsarism is predominant over re-

volutionary progress. 

In the next novel the roles of the prosecutors and the 

prosecuted are interchanged and th~ contrast in the behaviour of these 

people supports Fedin's view of the importance of the influence of active 

people upon history. 

58 
Ibid., pp. 273, 137. 

59 
Ibid., p. 137. 

60 
Ibid., Vol. IK. p. 569. 

61 Ibid., p. 568. 
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The revolution comes. It is a struggle between the old and 

the neVJ, accentuated by the ci vi 1 war which has overtaken Saratov and 

its inhabitants. Fedin is aware of the pathos of the individual 

tragedies involved, although he appears to accept them as the inevitable 

consequences of history. He explains everything by historical determinism . 

Kirill expresses this view when he says: 

«HaFo~ qYBcTByeT, qTO B c aMOM 
r~aBHOM Mhl ~e~aeM KaK pa3 TO~ qTO 
OTBeqaeT ero ~e~aHHRMo 3TO He 
rrpOCTO COBna~eHMeo HamH ~e~H H~T 
B Hory C HCTOpHqeCKHMH HHTepecaMH 
POCCHHo KaK pa3 B pemaro~He MOMeHThl 
HapO~HO~ ~H3HH OMH c~HBaroTCR.»62 

After his r;elease from exile, Kiri 11 serves the Party under 

an assumed name as propaganda agent among workers and soldiers, and 

when he returns to Saratov he is given the job of secretary of the 

tmvn Soviet . Now he is an experienced man, a tireless fighter for the 

cause of the Revolution. He even looks like a fighter he is a stocky , 

broadshouldered, square-jawed and clear-eyed man . One of the qualities 

t hat he possesses which Fedin's previous Soviet men did not have is 

normal humanity. There are some spiritual . and emotional depths in his 

nature as well as moments of profound doubt as to the rightness of his 

behaviour, if not of the cause he serves. In "The Extraordinary Summer" 

he is the same youthful, idealistic and lovesick fellow of "Early Joys", 

62Ihid .,VOl. VII. p. 278. 



but he has developed. Now he gives his energy and his soul to the Party; 

at meetings he makes recruiting speeches, helps to mobilize volunteers 

and then leads a punitive expedition against counter-revolutionaries. 

During ' his scant free time he goes to the theatre, visits museums, 

collects books for his library and goes fishing on the Volga. Ilis 

personal life is not entirely sacrificed to his duties, but his dedication 

to his obligations c:reates sOllie conflicts in his life. 

On the punitive expedition, Kiri11 sits as one of three judr,es 

who are to judge Liza's husband Shubnikov, who has committed an act of 

sabotage. Because Shubnikov accuses him of a personal grudge, he will 

not sign the death warrant, even though he votes for his execution. lie 

thinks of \."hat those who are close to him wi 11 say of his condemnation 

of the husband of his first love . However, when the fe1101." conspirator 

Zhubinsky comes to trial he signs his execution warrant without any 

qualms, even somewhat eagerly, as if he were trying to convince the 

other judges that he is not against the death penalty. 

Again Kirill's moral scruples, those of a Bolshevik, and his 

personal feelings are tried in another incident. During the same ex-

pedi tion Liza' s father, ~,leshkov, i~ caught with some concealed gold on 

him in the company of the disguised ex-police officer of the "okhranka" 

from pre-revolutionary times. Meshkov is sent to prison, and when Li ~a 

learns about it she goes to Kiri11 and appeals to him, despite the shame 

that holds her back from seeing her former lover. It ' is an intensely 

moving scene compounded of the memories of a once tcndcr love, now fore-
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Slvorn, and the blind cruel tragedies of the revolution. Kirill sticks 

to the lal~ and is unkind enough to remind Li za of the part her father 

played in determining her fate. Sile protests that he is her father and 

that she would defend him as much as she ",auld defend her husband, even 

though she hates him, hecause he is the father of her child. 

«nOqeMY TaKoe ocnenn~HHe?! Pa3Be 
Bhl He cnhlWHTe, qTO GTO TonbKO 
3aKnHHaHHH -- My~, oTe~l ' BeAb 3a 
8TKMH cnOBaMH -- nID~H, a 3a nID~bMH 
-- HX ~ena.» 63 

Says Kirill the Bolshevik. Liza indignantly demands: 

«B qeM Bhl MeHH 06BHHHeTe? B TOM, 
qTO MOH pO~Hhle -- GTO MOH pO~H~e? 
tiTo OHn MHe 6nH3KH H ~oporH?» 64 

In the encl, the human sympathy which commwlism could ne ver subdue in 

Kirill takes over, and he uses his influence to release Li za' s father. 

Liza 's betrayal of their love is ve ry painful to Kirill, but 

he does not l ove her any more. The love he once had for her as an 

eighteen-year-old girl is transferred to Anochka who has now grown into a 

lovely young lady of spirit, humour and intelligence . The story of their 

love is one of the most stirring descriptions in "The Extraordinary 

Summer". Here Fedin is superb in his delicacy, understanding and 

63 Ibid., Vol. VII. p. 606 . 

·64 Ibid., p. 606. 
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psychological grasp. Sublimating the Bolshevik hero in the ordinary 

but eternally human anll interesting theme. of a man in love, redin puts 

Kirill above his previous Soviet men and, for that matter, above many 

heroes in Soviet 1iterature. 

To'varos the conclusion of "The Extraordinary Summe(l''' Fellin 

presents the symbolical future of Kiri 11 I zvekov. Shortly before he 

leaves for the front to fight the counter-revolutionary f orces of the 

Whi te Guards, Kiri 11 reveals his hopes and dreams to Anochka, as though 

gently warning her that her love must be strong enough to stand the 

test of living with a man ~lO is compelled by his nature to serve some-

thing higher than their love. lIe tells her: 

«HHKaKO~ nOHeT B He60 HeB03Mo~eH 
6e3 3eMHHa QTo6hl B3HeTeTh, Hy~HO 
TBep~oe OCHOBaHHeo Mhl ce~qac 
OTBoeBhlB aeM ce6e 8TO OCHOBaHHe. 
CTPOHM a8po~poM 6YAYmeroo 
•• oIIepeMeHHThc.Fl MHe HeB03MO)KHO. Ii 
6yAY yKaThlB~Th 3eMHID, nOKa OHa He 
CTaHeT rO~Ha ~HR pa36erao QTo6~ 
OTOPBal,ThCR nOTOM B TaKYID BhlCh, 
KaKYID JIID~H HHKor ~a He 3HaJIH.» ,65 

These visions of heights are always with Kirill and they are reflected 

in his meeting and talks with Voroshilov and Stalin. 

The juxtaposition of the Bolshevik Kirill to the intellectual 

Pastukhov thtt started inllEarly Joys" is continued in the second novel. 

6S 'Ibl'd., 672 673 'p. , • 

r 
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Here, Pastukhov is a successful and well-known plaY'vright. lIunger has 

driven him from Petrograd with his beautiful wife and son, and he returns 

to Saratov. lie and his well-dressed family seem to be out of place in 

this provincial town, impoverished by the Revolution and Civil War and 

torn by divided loyalties. Pastukhov understands what has happened to 

I~ussia, but he cannot reconcile himself to it intellectually or emotion-

ally. lie is not sure whether people have risen for a nel~ way of ·life or 

just for a myth. lIe feels out of place in the new society. lie realizes 

that his writings are out-of-date, but he is unable in his art to grasp 

the present and the search for the nel~ which demands a rejection of the 

old, and wonders I"hcther he himsel f is also a part of the past. 

Trying to establish some continuity between the past and the 

present he reads Russian history. The only continuity he finds is the 

fact of the rebellion, in which the masses in the violence of their 

vengeance deepen the roots of the past they are trying to uproot. Chapaev, 

Pugachev, Sten'ka Razin, the Battle on Kulikovo Field -- in all these 

cases dark masses of people with clinging arms formed a history of their 

own glory, their own dissatisfaction and their own rage. 

Pastukhov begins to feel that: 

«llCTOPHR, BpeMR, Ka~eH~aph, qaCOBaR 
cTpe~Ka>>66 

are crushing him and for a moment he dares to challenge them. The 

66 Ibid., Vol. VII . p. ~343. 



circumstances press him to make a choice. 

«Bhl6 op, Bhl6op, BOT 4TO AO~~eH 
6hl~ CAe~aTb ITacTyxoBI Bee 
cOAep~aHHe ~H3HH, Bcn ee 
CY~HOCTb CBOAHTCR K OAHOMY, H 
GTO OAHO -- ' Bhl6opl»67 

60 

thinks Pastukhov. But for the time being he will not make a choice. 

In a discussion that arises between him and Kirill when he comes to 

appear for aid to r~tain his lodgings, Kirill presents the usual 

arguments in defence of the Revolution, the Civil War, and the dis-

possession of the middle class. Pastukhov effectively refutes these 

and shows a great intellectual superiori ty over Kirill. \\rylen, for in-

stance, Kirill .defends the Leninist principle that the \var the Reds 

fight is a just one because it is for a noble purpose, Pastukhov re-

plies: 

«fl He TaK HaHBeH H B KOH~e KOH~QB He 
TaK ~a~OK, ~To6hl 60~TbCR OCMhlc~eHHO~ 
60pb6hl. Ho, npH3Harocb, MeHR y~acaeT, 
QTO B 6HTBe 3a Ao6po Qe~OBeK 
BNHY~AeH Ae~aTb TaK MHoro 3~al»68 

In the end, Kirill demands that Pastukhov make his choice for the Reds 

or be considered a deserter. Saying that: 

67 Ibid., 

68 Ibid. , 

Q9 Ibid., 

«~e3epTHp TOT, KTO HapymaeT npHcRryo 
fl npHCRrH He AaBa~.» 69 

Vol. VII. p. 345. 

Vol. vtI. p. 348. 

Vol. VII. p. 350. 
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Pastukhov leaves Kirill and decides to leave Saratov. 

In his new location, Pastukhov goes through a series of harsh 

experiences ,.,rhich eventually convince him of history's right to exact a 

choice as the price of human happiness or even of survival. lie is 

thrown into a stinking prison by the Whites, and then, in the face of 

possible death he re-examines his life. lie realizes that he is subject 

to nature's laws, the biological law that makes him want to live, and the 

socio-historical law that compels him to live within society. lie hecomes 

aware that he seeks justice for himself because life has become hard for 

him . Yet he has not sought it for others when life was easy for him. 

Always he ,.,ranted to receive without giving, and only now does he begin 

to perceive that if man could build life unerringly, like nature» then we 

could have a happy society. 

When the White Guards are driven out of the town, Pastukhov is 

released and, hardly believing that he is alive, he rejoins his family. 

lie continues, however, his re-exar,lination. Answering his wife's s tate-

ment tllat history directs man's course like an instrument, Pastukhov 

says that he does not wish to analyse which interpretation of history is 

true or false. but he has at least learned t hat 

«Ha,n;o OblTb TaM, r,n;e 3aJIOileHO ' 
pa3BHTMe HCTOPHH BIIepe,n;»70 

70Ibid., Vol . VII. p. 559. 



Only the first part of the thirl-i novel in the trilogy has so 

far been published. In "Conflagration" the circumstances surrounding 

the Soviet hero have changed. In "Early Joys" Kirill participates in 

the preparation for the Revolution. In "The Extraordinary Summer" he 

is fighting for it -- the 'Revolution is with him and he is with the 

Revolution. nut now, the Revolution is over and the time has come to 

build Communism. 

The action in the third novel takes place during 1941. Kirill 

is a very happy man within his family circle, although he sees his wife 

Anna only intermittently, as she is a famous actress and has to travel a 

great deal. When Anna is away they either write to each other daily or 

telephone. They have a lovely daughter in her late teens. 

In this book, even more titan in the previous one, Fedin presents 

Kirill as a man full of humane qualities whose personal life is inte

grated with his duties. For many years Kirill is an organizer of new 

factories in heavy industry, and he puts his heart and energy into his 

work . lie finds, however , that besides his fight for socialism he i s 

forced to fight for himself to keep his place among the builders. A man 

whom he recommends f or a position in foreign trade defects to the West 

and Kirill is held responsible, and consequently he is demoted to a less 

important post. There is an obvious implied criticism here by Fedin of 

the mechanics of a false accusation and the mistrust and alienation that 

accompany it. Kirill receives a tremendous blow to his morale from the 

accusation, from the doubts of his best friend Ragozin in his innocence 
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and from his demotion. Despite the bIOII', hOlvever, he remains a good 

Bolshevik alltl finds a good use for his energy. 

There is an indication that with the outbreak of Ivar Ki ri 11 

assumes a new role, that of a defender of his homelanu. Despite his 

personal worries about his separated Ivi fe \vho is in Brest which is 

being attacke~, he dutifully attends the emergency meetinr, of the council. 

Undoubtedly his civil war experiences wi11 make him one of the leaders 

in the fight against the Germans. 

The parallel between Kirill, whose concern for the general 

welfare is above every tIling , and Pastukhov, whose social concern follows 

his own well -being, continues in this last novel of the trilogy. 

Pastukhov in "Conflagration" is an established playwright 

whose social position is we11-defined. lie has acquired fame and wealth. 

lIe is spoiled by success and he likes to see his plays being produced in 

the t heatres . He is very sensi ti ve to his reputation and \vhen people 

praise him he assumes an air of indifference. He likes to impress people 

and he goes out of his way to do so. lie knows that he is vain, but he 

calls it aspiration or merit. 

~·!ental work becomes his habit a..nd the need for it increases 

with age. lIe knows how to control his thoughts, and when he works he 

puts his mind anu soul into it; and when he rests, he empties his head 

of all thoughts. He continues to analyse his position in the new society 

and seeks an answer to the question of history and art. When the war 

breaks out he asks himself a question he has tried to solve many times 

f 



before. Does histo ry repeat itself? Alld jf so, then to what extent? 

On hi s \~ay to h is cot tagc he passes Pi li, the p lace of the war cOllnci I 

before the famous battle of Borodino in 1812, anu this sets off a 

sequence of thoughts about approaching historical events. 

«Bo M HoroM, CJIvI.lJ:KOM MHorOM ee Tb 
CXO~CTBO M8JK,lry T (>rM, 'ITO Kor~a-TO 
6hlBaJIO H 'ITO rrpOHcXOAHT HhlH'!e o Ho 
Be~b HeH36eJKHO H pa3JIH'!Heo qero 
60JIbllie! Cy~ecTByeT rrporpecc, H~ 
3H8.t HIT, pa3JIH'!Hi1 Me».:.ny MHHyBllIHMH' 
H HhlHemHHMH BpeMeHaMH CTaHOBHTCR 
Bce 60JIbllie. Ho ~~H O MeHR BTCR 
6hlCTPO, ~pyroe ¥e~JIeHHOo CKOJIhKO 
pa3 3a ~eCRTHJIeTHe OThl~eT ce6e 
HOBOe PYCJIO KaKoi1-HH6y~h py'!eH, a 
JIeca CTORT BeKaMH H CKaJIhl HerrO~BHJKHhl 
TbICR'!HJIe ThR 0 

H3 BeKa B BeK ~e3apH He TOJIbKO 
rro6ex~aIDT, HO H npOC'!HThlBaIDTCRo H, 
OAHaKO, 3a O~HHM ~e3apeM RBJIReTCR 
~pyro~, rOHHMhlH HeYMHparo~eH ~aJK~OID 
rocrrO~CTBa Ha~ MHPOM, YBepeHHhlH, 
'ITO xopomo 06Y'!HJICR HCTopHHIDHe 
~aCT eM Ha~ HHM nOCMeRThCR o ITOB-

TOPHTCR JIH HCTOPHR Ha 3TOT pa3, 
HecMoTpR Ha Bce pa3JIH'!HR' BpeMeHI»71 

Later, Pastukhov visits Tolstoy's house in Yasnaya Pol'ana 

and visualises the famous author appealing to him for an answer as to 

what he is to do in this hour of national distress, but he gets no 

answer. However, he obtains a message from a l1u~eting with his son who, 

7,-1 Ibid., Vol, VIIL p. 152. 
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in a spirit of patriotism rather than from a belief in Communism, 

says: 

« •• oeC~H 6hl TO~CTO~ 6hl~ ~HB, 
TO He CTpaHHHKH, He rrpHme~b~hl 

Terrepb AO~HAa~HCh 6hl ero, qT06hl 
OH K HHM Bhlmen H3 AOMa, a CTapHR 
caM Bhl6e~a~ 6hl, H Haqan 6hl 6HTb 
Ha6aT B STOT KonOKO~, H 3Ba~ 6hl 
~IDAe~, CKnHKa~ 6hl HX Ha 3a~HTY 
cepA~a, 0 KOTOPOM Thl TaR xopomo 
MHe CKa3a~. 

Ho cepA~a, cepA~a ••• 
cepA~a Y Hac HHKOMY He BhlpBTb. 
OHO cnHmKOM Y Hac Be~HKol»72 · 

Pastl~hov realises that: 

« •• oMHoro Ha CBeTe xopomHx 
nIDAe~ H qTO y HaBepHoe, TonbKO 
xopoillHe ~IDAH 6YAYT pemaTb 
CYAb6y C06hlTHHo qTO KaK HH 
CTpamHhl 8TH C06hlTHH, xopomHe 
~IDAH HX He CTpamaTCH, a BeAb 
BepOHTHO, qTO caMoe r~aBHoe B 
JlH3HH -- HeqerO He CTpamHTbCHo»73 

With the further realization that he is not one of these good people
1 

Pastukhov expr~sses a wish to be one, and he directs his footsteps to-

wards the grave of To l stoy, saying: 

«rrOMAY rrpocHTb rrpo~eHHH, qTO H 
He TaKOM, KaKHM MHe XOqeTCH 
6hlTb ,» 74 

72Literatllrnaya -f'Ioskwa, Vol. tp 1956 p. 18. 

73 Ibid ., p. 37. 

74 Ibicl ., p. 38. 
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Thus, Fedin brings Pastukhov close to the image of the positive 

hero, but not to the imagc of the Soviet man. The latter remains with 

Kirill and it is quite likely that Fedin will reconcile both in the 

ultimate meeting of the two men. For, until now, whenever they have 

met the main idcolol~ical dispute has . heen aired between them. 

There is no definite plot in the trilogy. Perlin intended it 

to he a historical novel: 

« ••• X CMOTPID Ha CBOID TpHnorHID 
KaK Ha npoH3BeAeHHe HCTOpHQeCKoe. » 75 

And in order to introduce the history of the era, he tries to picture it 

in all its social aspects. There are the intellectuals, the revolution-

aries the rich merchants, the inhahitants o~ the flop-housc j the officials, 

the peasants, etc. 

The Revolution changes the lives of all these people and the 

author tries to show the necessity for this historical event. In "Early 

" Joys , the lower classes are represented by the inmates of the flop-house . 

Their environment, the lodgings, and their .workinR conditions give good 

reason for the Revolution . The Parahuki.n family belongs to th is class . 

The father is an unemployed stevedore and chronic drunkard. A handsome 

man, he comhines the dignity of the poor with the clownish hehaviour 

of the incurable toper. The mother is an overworked woman who alternately 

scolds and cherished her children and who in her poverty seeks comfort in 

.75 tbid ., Vol. I, p. 19. " 1 
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memories of hetter days. Their children play an important role in the 

novel for they serve as an example of , ... hat the revolution has done for the 

poor people. They assume active rqlcs in the new society. Anochka be

comes a leading actress and her hrother Pavlik an enRineer. 

Tn presenting the merchant class, Fedin shows the exnloitation 

of one class by another, and again he leaves no douht that the Revolution 

was necessary. A typical representative of this class is Meshkov. A 

stron~ heliever in ~od, he always rationalizes and adapts his religious 

ideology to justify his gains. With the ruthlessness of a fanatic, he 

forces his daughter to marry Shubnikov, a man she does not care for. He 

evicts the Parahukin family from his dosshouse only because he is , 

suspected hy the police of seeing the revolutionaries, and in order to 

. appear favourable in the eyes of the police he readily becomes an informer. 

After the Revolution, he cannot reconcile himself to the fact that all 

his rilches are confiscated and he remains an enemy of the neN system. His 

antagonism is on the personal level, hONever, and he is but a harmles s 

opponent of the new regime. 

The other merchant , "ictor Shubnikov, is very different. He is 

a conceited, empty man, who could not even graduate from high school, and 

whose main concern in life is to put the proper curls in his hair, or, on 

a whim, to redecorate his apartment, or select new clothes. He is an active. 

enemy of the new regime and he plans an act of sabotage and an escape to 

the counter-revolutionaries. 1~ is caught, however, and executed. 

, -
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The officials and the police represent the hrutal and vul ni ne 

force with no other morals but ohedience to their superiors. Knowin1! 

that any social cl1ange will hrin1', alwut their ruin, they are ready to 

use any means ~n order to suppress hostile political activities and to 

extract confessions from their prisoners. 

Resioes Kirill, Pedin introduces another revolutionary, the ex

perienceo underground worker Ragozin. lIe is another new Soviet man and 

the Soviet critics often liken him to Kirill. Ragozin is a real 

proletarian. Of working-class background, he remains pleheian in his 

behaviour and in his manner of speech. lie is a loyal Communist and in 

relationship to Kirill he represents a fatherly figure. He introduces 

Kirill to revolutionary activities and remains his ideological inspira

tion.While the author a11o,.,s Kirill to make an occasional human mistake, 

Ragozin remains infallible so far as the Communist ooctrine is concerned. 

After the Revolution he purges the unwanted element from the new society, 

ano leads the fleet down the Volga to fight the aovancing armies Of the 

White Guards. rinally he assumes a high post in the Party ano tenos to 

forego his close relationship with Kirill when the latter is accused of 

an association with the man "'ho defected to the West . 

The main event of the last novel of the trilogy is the r,erman 

i nvasion during World War 11. As the Revoluti6n has change~ the l i ves 

of everyone, the invasion ohviously will do the same. At the 8ame 

time it will also serve as the ultimate test of their characters. In the 



fir s t par t of the nove l i\nochka and Tsvetukhin have a1re r-l0Y underr,one 

this test, and it is quite apparent t hat Pcdin will put all the other 

heroes to the same test. .1uor,ing hy what has a1reaoy heen puh1isheo, the 

great calamity and the conflagration of emotional patriotism sh01l1d 

unite the strong and eliminate the weak. Pedin Hses as the epip,raph for 

thp. novel a folk saying : 

76 

«BeT'ep 3a.I\YBaeT CBeqy H 
pa3,I!yBaeT ROC Tep» . 76 

Ihid., Vol . VIII , p. 7. 



ClIi\PTm IV 

CONe LIJS ION 

f-ediTl's first boo k 'v<lS' pub l ished in th e peri od du ri ng ",hi ch 

th e Soviet literati were neither s urc of thcir ideology, nor had they 

de ve l oped any ki nd of sty·li s ti c traditi on . In fact, they \vere in th e 

process of a search for a new Hevolutionary phi losophy and i1 form for 

. . 77 
ltS expresslon. 

Not onJ.y is this search reflected in Fedin's first books, but 

it remains with him through a ll his writings. It is expressed mai nl y-in 

hi s constant quest for the new man ",ho represents the post revolutionary 

times. 

77 Abram Tertz: On Socialist I~ealism , Panth eon nooks, Ne\v York, 
1960 p. 68 Stat es: 1920's were the formative years of the positive hero. 

~ l eilakh B. s.: "Cy.rr,b6a KJIaCCHQeCI{ OrO HaCJIe,lI)1H B 
rr epBhle rrocneoKTH6pCKHe r o.rr,hl 1917-1919. PyccKaH ~ HTe p aTypa 
(1 967) 3:3S. 

B. S. : lei l akh states: "ITpo6neMa cy.rr,e6 KJlaCCI1CIeCKOro 
Hacne.rr,HH pewanacb B o6cTaHoBKe o~e cToCIeHHoU 60Pb6hl 
pa3nHCIHhlx H)J,eonOrI1CIeCKHX HarrpaBneHH~. 

George Reavey: Soviet Literature Today, Yale lJniversity Press, 
Ne\v llaven, 1947: 
"Thi s IVas time of groups and Lit erary apprentices centred around some 
master of theory: there were the "Serapion Brothers" '''it h their charter 
of artistic Li herti es, the "Left", the "Constructivists", the "Formalists", 
th e communist "On C;uard", and the "Proletarian" associations. It \vas a 
time of literary and political debate and the various r,ro u)1s were tryi ng 
to impress their own panaceas on the puhlic and on each other." 

70 
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Tn hjs earl y stories , Fe:di n continues t he tradition of 

ni.n eteenth ce ntll ry cr itic;1 1 renli Slll and dC;11 s I~it h th e: nroh 1elli of 

the s.ill1p l l' la:l!1 hllnle:ncd Iy l til II Ce . Tilli s t. il e :tuthor de fj c:; t he pol i cy 

of th c ll Ch' r Cl~ i .Jl l( ~ to cl'lp h ;l:, i zc ill hi. s Ivr:it i ll i:s t.he s trOll )', r cvo lll t. i oJ) :lry 

m:1n. lIe :1dhcrcs , hOh'ever, to th e ir deman ds to assoc iate t he r e voll lti.Oll 

Ivith th e th eJl1e o f th e "peop le". nut :tgaill he docs not s h c)\>} t1l :lt th e 

~e:volllti(}n is the s i l;lp l e lllan, \Ju t rath e r that therc is a lIIi s llIlde:r s tand-

i ng betwee n thClll, j F Il o t an outri r, ht alienation. In "The ()rchZlrd", f or 

in s tance , Si lanti docs not con fOrJil t o the nc \>;' s ys telll bllt hecoclCs it s 

vj.c ti lll . Inst ead of convertin p, th e orchard to colle c tive Ilse , he hurn s 

it dO\VJl. Por him, s tahility and security arc in private owners hip, a nd 

the chan~e i s a negati ve change. Ilc says : 

«Terr ep h Bce KaK PYKOH c~g~o •• o 

He ~~H Koro XOPOHMTh». 

The various themes in the early s tories indicate the search 

for hi s hero . It is interesting to note that, althoup,h no staJry deals 

'vi th the same problem, in some cases a n interesting parallel l'1ay be 

clralvn. For instance , while in "A Talc of One ~l o rnill ij " Saveliy , a 

physica l and cl'1otional monster, displays a passionate fondness for 

heauty in nature, the hero in "Anna Timofevna" is im,oarclly hea uti f u l and 

is emotionally attached to moral and physical monstrosities. 

78 I bid., Vo I. I, pp. lOS, 1 () 7 • 
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· . . 7 ~) I . I . 1 Sovl Ct en tICS lave C lt ICY cri. t.iC1ZC( or t cndcd to mj n i ini 7.e 

r(~ din' s jnvolvelllcnt \·!i th the stthj ettive aspects of lllan, on t he i ~roun d 

th :tt in the Citrlv storics the simple man is pres ent ed as a pitssive nnd 

innocent victim of life. lIe is introduc ed in Ili s O\Vll envi.ro nment and 

not lI'i thin th e conte xt o f the III tjl11:t.t e ~evo ltl tion. lI e i s not, a s th e 

principle of So c ialist I{e.llislll lat. er rcqlli.r eJ, the henrc r of jlojllllar 

s tren p, th, wit.h :t. he li ef in his oll'n power, ready to r evolt agnin s t. hi s 

oppressive environment. All the heroes merely respond to the externetl 

stimuli on their lives, rather than aspirinr.: to hi gher and ahstrClct 

idcals. Silanti bllrns down the farm, Saveliy worships \"i lll life hut 

exterminates hlllllan beings, Anna Timofevna reaclily hecome s et slave in 

exchnn!;e for a mea gre affection . 

In spite of thc criticism, however, the fact remains that 

fedin waS deeply interested in the psychololjy of human nature, apparently 

with no other purpose than to comprehend its function. Thi s interest i s 

evident in his novels. Those heroes whose characters he de velops in 

the sphere of their personal aspirations, \Vho sholl' doubts as to the right-

ness of their hehaviour, who express their weakness and wickedness, 

always seem alive and interesting. On the other hanel, th ere arc 

characters whom he fails to develop and who therefore remain retther dull 

and uninteresting . It is curiotls to note that in a ll his novels, except 

the trilogy, all his Soviet men he long to the second group, and in the 

first group, judging by Soviet ideology, are the ne gative heroes. 

7~)Brainina B. Konstantin redin, Sovetskiy Pi satel', :-!oskva : 1~)SI 
Tomarchenko Put' Rec1izmv, Izdateljstvo Pisateley v Leningracie. 
Leningrad: 1934. 
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Stati.ng til;:lt he cOllld not f ind an antinode of Jl ldlir Va n 

l ~ oss\llll in Soviet socie t y , Fedin s ;t:rs that th e So vi e t ma n \\1; I S in the 

maki n ,; and I"as f ;lr from bein f, comple t e d, and that he di.d not knol-l b jn, 

Yet, it seems to me that in addition hj s failure to present a compre-

hl~ J)s i h l e Soviet man can he interpreted in tl ... O \ ... ays . I: i. th er he w;! s no t 

interested in presentin r. one or he did not want to. Tn ei.t he r e lse , 

one SllS]1C CtS that thi.s ",as hccil use of limitat i ons i.mpo se d ll pon l'iTiter s 

which left no room for the manipulation of th e nat \1r e of the Sovi et man. 

lIi s Soviet men dod affirm the po sitive aspects of their sociC'ty, and 

t his i.s a ll the y do. They nrc: « TO JlbKO .I1CnOJIIH1TeJI.I1». 80 Th ere are 

no other si. des to their personalitie s which Ivollld someho", ha l ance thi s 

image. The Soviet men act in the nallle o f a hi gher cause, hll t \",'e do not 

se e th eir emotional involvement in it, s ince it j s not rplestioncd hilt 

accepted a s fact. The ne gat ive heroes on the other h,lTld, despite their 

faults, emotional involvelllents and ",eakllesses, arc balanc ed people and 

thus are interesting and plausihle. Andrey Startsov, Von Schonau, 

Nikita K<:lrev, Philip Van ROSSUTil, Dr. Klebe, and even Svaake r a rc f ascinat -

ing because of tllcir ",ell-rounded characters, "'ith all their ",e ak ne sses a 

and s trengths . Of all the Comm11nist he r ocs , Ivan I{agov is the least 

in s ipid character, as f or instance in his emotional entang l ement "'ith 

Klavdia Van Rossum. As soon as he gives up this intimacy , hOlvcver, and 

in t he name of the Comm11nist [;oal eXl10s es the Van Ross11ms ' p lot , he bc-

comes wooden and unnatural. 

80Zil 'berstein t\. S., Tvarchcstvo Konstontina Pedina, t\ allka, 
~1askva: 1%6, p. 299. 
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The i lq;l ':(' of t h e Sov iet 11\;ln, in IllV opi.nion, 1S r urth cr :1 t a 

di s ,ldv;l nLI !',e l> CC; II I SC he is present e d si. de hv s id e I"ith the oth e r 

C! \;lr ,lcters 1'0 \\'1 10111 the ,lut hor de di c:1tcs con s id erahl y mo r e s p;\ce . Tt 

S(,C IIlS t h;lt F('din L IKes time ;!nd ef fort to deve lop a char;\ct er I·!llom in 

the end he cond emns . T t f urther (1 ]1pC:1J's that this s uh seq ucnt condemnation 

a] 101"5 h i. m llle:1 nh'ili.le to manipulate his characters , to question, to a naly ze 

<lnci to develop. Tn hi s l etter to 1\. I ~. Krnndi evskaia he writes: 

«Me Hfl pa)~eT , YTp B~ cYMenH 
nOJ[Jo6H Tb AH/~peH ••• (OH, KOHe4Ho , 
yeJIOneK C HcrO,lJ,HoU )~JI5T Haml1X 
AH e U ' HAe onorHeU '). ITpH3HaIDcb, 
H rron ID6 Hn e ro I1M e HHO 3a 3TO 
ero KayeCTBO -- O,lJ,HHM BH,lJ, OM 
HaBn e KaTb Ha ce6H HPOCTb 
rrneBaTene~ ••• KYPT MHe 4Y~,lJ,. Bhl 
rrpnBhl: H Ha,lJ,enHn AH,lJ,p eH nY4mHM, 
4TO MHe H3BeCTH O. Ho H Ha,lJ,enHn 
ero To~e caMhlM ropmHM: oT4 aHHHeM ». 81 

Be ing free to analyze and develop a ne gati ve hero, rcdin prese rves 

, rrHcaT e nbcKYIO 4ecTHocTb' 82 as Fadeev calls it. The effect is that 

reader exposed to these lengthy analyses and developments is fascinated 

by them against hi s will and this high degree of fascination rushes thc 

Soviet man into the back ground. 

llnti! 1932, ",hen the principle of Socialist !{ealislI\ lVas formulnted, 

it seelils that redin was guided in his writing by the resolution of the 

'I\"e l ft h Party Conference \"hi c h promised active assistance to those \Hiters 

81 Ibid ., Pl'. 388, 289. 

82 1hid ., p. 418. 
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'''ho In essence understood the si gnificance of th e greClt chan ge over, 

anti ,,'ho expressed a r,enu i ne desire to he lp the Workers ' and Peasa nt s ' 

State. Indeed, it seems that Fedin 1Inderstood the sir,nj ficance of the 

He volutioTl. li e was concerned, hm"e ver, with th e problems YClth er t lw ll 

"'i th the benefits Cl nd it appears that he tried to hc l n th e state hy 

exposinr, these prohl ems. Thc c entral fi[:ures of his works arc the 

characters with the prohlems, whereas the Soviet men <lre there me r ely 

as a poi.nt of reference -- to indicCl.te what the se ne ra ti.vc characters 

have not b ecome. 

After l~)3(i foedin puhlished " Arctur Sanatorium" ;mcl the Tr ilogy . 

Th e Soviet lllan in the formcr is placed in a completely djfferent en

vironment and consequently his social image IFlins a s li Uht a dvanta ge 

· over thc other characters in the novel. Since the characters are 

j url fjcd not by thei r attitude to socialism but to their illness , Levs h in 

gains the upper hand, and, for that matter, restores, his hea lth by 

optimism inspired by socialism. 

Interpreting in this manner the, ideological position of the 

hero, again we cannot help but notice h is disadvantage olls position as 

far as the reader's interest is concerned. J\ fte r giving Levshin the 

s tatus o f the Soviet man, the author apparently avoi ds any f urther en

quiry into hi s natu re. But he spares J1D effort in h is e nqu iry into the 

nature of all the other characters who hold a spel1 over the reader, 

because throu;;h them the author revea l s a l)sychologi cal insi r,ht j.n to 

the sick, Ivi th their alternations between fear, hope a nd a desire to live. 

r 
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() nl~r in th e tri 1 o~;)' docs f-c din fin; l l l y ill an;l!~e to <IraI-.' the 

Soviet lilall close r to the centre o f att e nti on. l<ir i 11 Izvekov lS on e 

of th e Pla in heroes of the no ve l, hoth i n attracti ve ness and i dcolo l~), . 

lie stands out a mo ng th e lil;lny other character~; h,itll his qlla li li c s as a 

llllill:l.n hei. ng and as a s ocialist . I think Fcdin a cl!icve s thL s through 

the dcve lo pllH~ ll t o[ K.i.ri ll' s persoll a l eJ110lion ;11 hfe , sef:n i n hi s lo ve 

for l,j Z;l ;111<1 AnochLl, ; lJ1<1 thrOll!'.h th e j nt roci ll c t i on 0 f dOl lht s ;Iho ut 

moral va lues, SllCh <IS t he signin g of Shllhnikov's <I (,<1t h \\Iarr ;lJlt. Kir iJl 

lS redin' s first Soviet 11l :1n , ~ ho i s h ;IP]!Y in hi s l ove . 

Th ere is onf: aspect to Kiri11, ho\\'ever, that the author does 

no t hroa ch an y more tha n he h ild don e ,,, j th respect to h is p r evious Sov; e t 

me n. Thi s is hi s hero's status as a Communist. The re<:1dcr has to 

accept the fac t that the hero is unfluestion<lbl y a Communi st, as 

naturall y as he accepts th e fact that he \Vas born . In a ny disnute, 

Kir i11 all-lays represents the Communist vie\'1 and, no matter I"hat harpen s 

t o him, he relllains a Communist and never flu est ions hi s adherence to the 

Party . Yet this does not mean that the author does not cll·/e ll Ilpon the 

probl em of Communisill. In his early novels the problem is obviolls in the 

. quest of t he hero' s adjustmcnt to the nClv system, ("Cit ies a nd Years" 

and "The Brothers"), or in hi s compari s on of early Soviet society with 

that of \'Ies tern Europe ("The Rape o f Europe"). In the trilogy this 

prohlem i s di s played in the ideological disputes between Ki rill and 

Pas tukhov or in the latter's politica l waverings before his final 

accept a nce of the ne", system. 



\' :lstukho" i s;1 ,,,r i te)' :lIld thu:; )'Cp l' es cnt s the int c ll cctl l:!l 

class who , it secms, in t h c ;lI l thor ' s op .in lon , C<11l1l0t ncccp t th e new 

":1 )' o f l ife \vithout a perjod of douh t and questioning . ()hvious l )' 
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Fedi n chose not to a 1101, any misp,i vi nr,s to hi s Sovjet me n, s in ce no 

Coml11un ist i n the tri l og)' hesitates, 1>lIt, it appe~lr s to I11C , <lS an honest 

ma n he felt <l cOllipul sion to qucst ion COlllll llll1i Sill and he did thi s ", i t h 

anoth cr hero, the i ntc11oct ll<ll, \vho is devc l oped on :l par:tll e l p l ane. 

Tn the previous nove l s t he jl;:Jr<ll l e l betIVeen thc hero es is 

"prese1lt, if not in th eir deve loplllcnt, t hen in the mcre f;1ct of thc 

prcsc 1l tCltion of the t",o sides, (Andre)' vs. Kurt; · Niki ta vs. I~:lclj on etc.) 

This bccollie s fully developed onl)' in the trilog)'. Th c idcoloEi c;d 

relationship bctwecn the he r oes i n t his wor k hecomes UI11.(1'IC. Alt hou L~ h 

Kiri ll and Pastukhov are cn gaged in an ideol ogical pol em ic ",itl1 c:lch 

other, neither is condemned by the author. It seems that the author 

wanted them to complcment each other in order to present an ima!.;c which 

reflects t he era. Kirill the Bolshevik occupi es th e ccntral posit ion 

in the novel, hut he docs not displ ace Pastukhov fr om an e'lually central 

position. Indeed, Kirill become s a more convincing fi gure when his 

rig id Socialist ideas are halanced by Pastukhov's 'luestions and wavering . 

The author devot es equa l time and attention to both and, as a result, 

hath arouse e~ua ll y the interest of the rea rle r. 

!-Iere. finally, in brief summary, are ",hat appear to l11e to he 

Fedin's main emphases i n the presentation of his heroes. 



Ili s concern in the earl y st or.i es ",ith the immedinte expe ri en ce of 

the sill1!1le 1'1 <1.n i s in nccordance wi t h thc offici a l Sovi ct po li cy only 

ins ofar as he deals wit h the thCl'lC of the "peop l e" . Il c defies this 

policy , however, in his f<1.ilurc t o prescnt his hero es as t he cnrr iers 

of t he popul ar strength or as th e represent atives of the nel\' re

volutionary times. 

This interest in personal experience is trnnsfe rred i n Fedin' s 

fi r.st t,~o novels to an i nt crest i n the j mrneciinte cxprelc ll ce of the 

intellectua l under the s tres s of the I ~evol ution. At tklt S;1rne time 

the author h e~ ins to distinr.uish the two kinds of heroes -- the i n

tellectual and the Sovict man. The fOT!:ler is the central fi!; ure in 

th e nove ls, hut he is the negative hero as far as Soviet ideology is 

concern ed. Yet he overshadO\'Js t he Sovict man who doe s no more than re

flect the pure virtues of this ideology. 

In the next two novels the Soviet man comes closer to the 

ideological centre, hut his importance is diminished by the interes tjn g 

personalities of the other heroes. In the tr.ilogy the Soviet mnn assumes 

the centre of attention, but he share s it with the parallel hero -- the 

intellectual. 

This s ummary, in my view, can serve as an indication of r edin's 

search for the "idea l" man. At the S;1me time it strongly s uggests that 

this ideal man is not i n accordance with the officia l policy wit ll its 

t endency towards the positive man, and that in many of his writings redin 

had to make an effort to adjust to this policy. 
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